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DRESS FABIqICS. lines. A tobacco brown, as *611 as thé" lineà, bas

floral garlands in leather colon Eever bas the art 01
ILKS of the inost, Cýý weavîng attained a greater perfection. Some ý of the

kind seem to. display yelý black satins covered with a black and rich earne-red

vet and brocadee of every brocade show intricate patterns, as varied 'ai the

variety,,,An'yeshaUwalk stitches in old point lace. A mousse satin Ias the

in silk attire, and sWer, design in a couple of irregular stripes, one chartreuse

haetospàre,"souncWýin, foliage, the other peach flowers. New ând pmtty

the old days a very'temp- silks for tea gowns are in pale satiny grounds, pow-
ting offer. judging from dered ail over with floral designs in brilliant tints.

the magnificence'!üf this An apricot satin had tiny baskets and -miniature

season's neýw silks, *neis' wreaths alternated. A white ground brocade, show-

inclinedtothinktbatt" ing the iris pattern in gold-colored' silk, and a combi-

wha choose to. walk iki. nation of white, blue, gold and ivory are among the

silk attire now wili not noticeable novelties.

havemuchsilver osparé,

thaugh. you are bound ýtô ILKS FOR WRAPS show large patterns. Bold

say tbey will obtain full arches and grass-like sprays in a darker tone of
value ifbr their money., velvet rest on a satin graund-black or violet

The varietiesin silk bro- velvet for exaffiple, on light petunia satinî. This

cades are endlçss, and new ;ýtunia promises to be a most fasMonable coIorý

they wili decidedly be It is not quite the petunia we have-hàd in

worp for the best class but a sort of combination of red heliot ' -süd ýSd

-nt violet becoming an repe 0 1
of.drtsffl, as the prete d most pnetty.- One df-"theý liew

Plaffi styles show the rich stulb off toi perfection., patterns in this tone illustrates how spots- ffl

MànY algo will be used for sIýeYes andyests, with -the'ground velvet, the 'spots satin the size of à
'PWhët fàbýicà, and for the touis XV. coms, which quartier, bovered with a frisé net-iwork This is a
are Sc suiart and stylish looki n9ý, reaching to the departure nQt beforé- attempted, and the shad"
kneC almost, having flaps, pockets, and deep gauntiet spot4-.,also. To bring them to- your - mind's eye,
cufý., atid di9playing large'4rid rpagniýficent buttons. imagine a bltiîsh-gray satin gro'und, with two oveý-
M a',Ëule th* uounds of the silk brocades, like the lapping spots, one -velvet, one frisé in ýa little darket
Velvets, Rre satin. Some have aWst bouquets, sorne fýne. FIlip#c ýpotsof velvet are shadowed by satin

geometriC der*iLne,,%uch as snAU pinkheliotrope dia. one$, wilicli they appear to rest ion; the gioünd of a
mondÈ on black, enlarged above by à,ýuriûus halo>like 'light coffee-brown satin.
flame, ËprÎrWng &om it in heliotrope, not fire color;
rings aýd Ifýès'interlace each other, and in th OR 'EVEN ING DRESS, cloth wili be extetïsively

tetnsýth-tte;ite quatiht combin4tionsof color, Aýýna!výy:- wýurn, trimmed with fur. The- new color is
bIýe hÈýs pink and liglit gray setin. circles, -ffit*rlaçed f -Solferinüý,tbe tint. Qfý the trousers worhby salhe
and -broken htreaLnd there by lineÈ ând sprays aç of the soldiers engagëd in the Franco-Prussian Wur.
wild 9tass. dàrk'but brigbt claret satin disp an: Thistles and binettes are the flowers of the se àson,
closelý ùmoin;g lines of myrtle, with interwoven spots and mapy of the bodiceg are crosed>'6y: a:tibt4,
bAk ' è *Dd ýIi inù a graY àatin bas the SaW

-pattern swordSelt fashion, or, as the Fiendhý:eàll it,

M, &POt. çon" ated together. and black toir." -An excellent exampleý'tif àù
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a Pink sa dra'ped with black Russian net, covered and in such a fashion that the adorriments at the

with lozenges in black velvet. This at the foot was edge serve te border the hem of the gown as well as
caught up in festoons, as yeu see some of the fashion- the bodice and sleeves. But, te describe some of
able window blinds. Another black and pink had them: A reseda twill had very narrow lines of tiny
the bodice differently pink brocade, and
trimmed with horizon. picots of the saine tone
t-il bands of galoon. at the extreme edge.
One of the most lovely Anotber, in mousse
of the evening gowns colored diagonal, had
was a filleul brocade, three of the sanie tiny
the front draped with striped lines of brown
crepé de chene of the velvet, divided by mû-
saine tint, but embroi- tifs in wedge-shaped
dered aH over in silk, brocade. A b.lue
with tiny florets. The ground was nearly
bodice had the silk ar- covered by graduated
ranged te cross over black stripeswhich, in -
chiffon, while on the 'y stead of being arranged
shoulder was a large perpendicularly, were
frill of violet velvet. pla c e d horizontally,
The dress was laced at the effect being deep-
the back, where were ened at the foot by
coat basques, opening blacksilkflou-nceswith
te show the satin of the French hems, which
same exquisite tint. A bave come back te us.
green velvet skirt, made Snow-flaked. tweeds
perfectly plain, had a are fashionable, and,
belt of green embroi- for cheaper gowns, the
derycomingwellunder speckled wool s«ges,
the arms; the sleeves which, te judge from.
on the upper portions their wiry fibre, have
were chiffon. Other worsted in thein. They
evening gowns are in also come with bordets
Pink, blue, or white of siiffllar character.
Spanish lace, with vel- Many woollen suitings
vet flowers in a deeper are imported wîth ber-
shade, or, wiliat ils still ders of embroidery and
better, b 1 a c k velvet deep embroidered
flowers on the colored ' points for the top of the
lace, or else vieux rose sleeves with ostrich
lace with garnet velvet plumes set in the em-
flowers. These are all broidery. Other ber-
made up over silk the ders are set with a
same color as the lace; band of otter or un-
the bodices are open curled astrakhan run-
en cSur front and back ning through the em-
with crossed drapery; broideryor as astraight
and the little pierrot ruff border below embroi-
is made of silk tulle or dery. A wide net-
féathers te match the work of knotted silk
color of the dress. cords in the mixed. col-

3277 ors of the suiting is an-

ORDERED MA. other border that ends
TERIALS bave Figure i.-Ladies' Cloak. in a close fringe and is
been brought out Cut in five sites, 32 to 4o inches buit measure. ornamented by a band

Price 3ocents ariy size.
in quite a new guise, Forjull déscripiMm soo page 5. of otter running over it.
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LADIES' BAZAR FASHION NOTES. ness, is in the plaits at the back. An extremely pretty

gown of this kind is made of dark blue serge; it is
WONDER if many women are glad that the fitted very closely and '9,nished with absolùte plain-
Itailor-made' bas returned to popular favor," ness, The bodice is long for a basque, and, while
Rità said to me the other day. My dear I fitting close'to the figure i'n the back, has semi-loose

replied, Il just stand for a fronts that flare away and
few moments on King St. show a waistcoat- of scar -
some bright, clear morn- let cloth heavily overlaid
ing,. and watch the throng with a passementerie of
of carefully dressed, styl. blackbraid. Thecuffsand
ish lookingwornenasthey collars are of scarlet, the
pass, and you will find braid decorating them;
that certainly nine out the hat worn with this

of every ten are clad in outfit is a large dark blue

1 tailor-made' gown s. one trimmed with black

Don't you think that alone plumes. Black gloves are

speaks volumes for the worn, and a large, black
popularity of that style of bearskin muff is carried.

dress? Women as a rule, Correspondents who

in these enlightened days, ask about black wool

do not have their clothes dresses are advised to

made affer certain styles, choose soft camel's-hair

simply be cause they are fabrics, with some pretty

in vogue, but because they dotted or vertnicelli fig-

are becoming, and pleas- ured. silk for the.sleýves,

ing. Ergol If the, tailor- a plastron, and for a ruf-

made' has returned, to fle at the féot, which

resurne greater sway than simulates an under-skirt.

ever over women's hearts, Make the bodice slightlY

it must be because it bas pointed, with folds in front

ali the above qualifica- from the shoulders, filling

tiolls, and, therefore, all the V below the throat

women must be glad of with silk that hooks on

its revival." the left side under the

On turning to our folds. Cover the high

"Dress Fabrics" pages, collar with passementerie,

descriptions of all the and edge the wrists of the

newest materials suitable silk leg-o'-mutton sleeves

for developing the tailor- with the same gimp. Put

made gown will be found. two rows of g ' imP in

And among our illustra- points from the under.

tions will be seen some alm seams to the front.

charming new models Drape the back breadths

after which to make up of the skirt on the edge

this style of dress. of the bodice. Cut the

The fashionable skirt skirt in habit shape, and

is unchanged in its sim- turn up a hem four to six

plicity, and the more inches wide on the out-

closely ýit fits the figure side, piping it with nar-

the more does it seem to row passementerie; catch

be approved of. Very 9216-3274 up the skirt in slight folds

many modistes are having Figure 2.-L*d3ý's Cc*ume. about the hips to show

a short gore just down Lady's Evening Waist (3275). Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 the bias silk ruffle under-

the centre of the front inches bust measure. Price 25 cents any size. neath. Other Wool gowns
Lady's Skirt (3274). CUt in fiVe SiM. 22 tO 30 inCheS

width to make it set mort waistmSsnre. -Price 30 cents arY size- have the enti.re sleeves i>f

smoothly, and -an the full- For full desM,4tion set É«ge 5. passementerie, or tler.à.iý,
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p assementerie vest, or a corselet that goes ail around herselt up in artistic fashion. With a mauve gown
the waiist, or else epaulettes, with a collar and girdle that bas high puffed velvét sleeves, that is very long-

of the silk cord gimp. waisted and held in by a fancifut girdle, the skirt

Black bengaline or faille dresses are similarly with a tiny train just touching the ground, and a

made, with their collar, belt, mauve bat trimmed with

and sleeves studded with black velvet, mademoiselle

largejet nail-heads. Yellow feels that ail the artists of

or turquoise crape is used to the Royal academy, and ail

form a plastron on these the aspirants for fame with

black dresses and is strap- pençil or brush, would nod

ped in points with jet bead- approval àt ber as she goes
ing. The new gold beading up the stair-way of a bouse

is also, used to brighten where she is to take ber

black silk dresses; it is set afternoon tea.
on net of the vest or plastron, The coiffure preferred
the collar and cuffs, and very with the large bats is un-
narrow'black satin ribbon is changed ; that is, the bair
drawn through its meshes. is either knotted, or loosely

A vest and large sleeves of twisted at the back, while

gay flowered brocade with the bang is fluffy, but not
black ground complete other îà too thick in front. An ail-

bodices of plain black ben-' black get-up, made like the
galine ; the brocade does not mauve. one just described, is
appear in the skirt. extremely artistic, and worn

Afternoon tea jackets of by a waman whose hair bas
white velvet, vivid red, or a glow of gold in it and

torquoise blue are cut like whose cheeks have the flush

short Zouave jackets, with of heaith upon them, it
the addition of pointed caps makes ber a veritable pic-

for the tops of sleeves, and ture.
a high flaring collar. They Thanks are due Messrs.

are embroidered wîth gold W. A, Murray & Co., and

and silver, and with silks in Mrs. A. Black, King St., for

braiding designs, or else they information supplied.

are trimmed with jewelled

galloon and pendent bails. Tweed; and homespuns

They serve -to give a bit of are elastic terins and may be
bright color to dark robes used for any textures from

dîntMeur, or to add warmth fine webs to thick gentle.

to bodices cut low about the manly mixtures. They ail
shoulders. make admirable winter

And now a few words gowns. It is plain there will
about bats and their deco- be notbing so much worn
rations. Ail shades of brown and nothing which shows
may have black plumes upon more novelty in color and
them; soi may ail the greens, design. Some of them show
blues, scarlets and purples. perpendicular stripes in
The purples seen in felt are graduated width of tufted

gloomy enough in tone to be 3273 effects and there are plaids
called black; large bats, in- Figure 3-Lady's Princesse Dress. and diagonals. Browns and
tended for ýfternoon recrp- grays lead in color aithough

Cut in five sizes4 32 tO 40 inches bust me»ure.
tions, are of cream-white the greens and blues are
felt, old-rose, pinkish mauve Price 35 cents any!Uze. favored by younger women

Il- 1 For fuli deccriffiOn se# page 6ý
and Nile green. These are for whom they are especially
invariablytrimrnedwith blackvelvet and black plumes suitable. ' There are plaids in fawn, old rose, greens>
and inake delight to the girl whe is fond of getting blue and a varitty of novel and artistic combinations.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ILLUSYRATiONS. ten yards twenty-seven inches wide will be required.
Price of the pattern 30 cents any size.

VkIGURE i - (3277). Lady's Cloak. We here FIGURE 2-(3275-3274). Lady's Costume. Lady's
show a magnificent garment made of sW-brown Evening Waist, NO. 3275, and Lady's Skirt, 'No.
velvet richly ornamented with a braided design 3274, are the two designs hére associated in'making

executed in dull gold and shaded browns. The up this charming costume. The pattern of the
adjustment of the garment ta the figure is performed Evening Waist is cut in five sizes, thitty-two ta forty
in a very simple manner. The backs fit closely, inches bust measure, and in making the garment for
while the front sec- a medium-sized lady
tions are gathered one and three-quar-
at the shoulder (the ter yardtýofýtûitétial
high effect being in- forty-four inches
creased by the intro- wideortwoandbne-
duction of raised half yards twenty-
puffings of velvet) seven inches: -wide
and are laid in two will be' required.
side-pleats both Price the patterni
backandfront. The 25 cents any size.
centre-back sections The skirt pattern is
are cut with exte n. also cut in five sizes,
siens beloiv the twenty-twoto thirty
waist - Une, which inéhes waigt mea-
extra fulnésa is ar. sure, a médium sized
ranged in infolded skirt demanding six
side-piëàta, very and three - quarter
graceful and becom- yards of material
ing te all figures. -ty-four inches
Each front edge of wide, or ten yards
the cloak is finished twenty-seven inches
off by a broad band wide, for its coný
of brown bear fur, struction. - Price of
which also edges the the pattern 3o cents
neck of the garment any sizè. Old rose
in boa style. We silk warp ben-galine
show on page 8 two is the fabric ' here
smaller illustrations represented as used
of this cloak, giving in makingthisgrace-
back and front views ful dress, the garni-
of it as it appears ture---at once rich
made of Fife plaid and effective-con-
(the back view rep- sisting of a broud
resentifig plain Bou. band of velvet rib-
rette cloth as used bon (of a . darker
in itg constructioffi, shade),ôn the skirt,»74the fur trimming of FiguTe4.-Làdy'alacket. -. whilç th ' e cuffs and
the larger illustra- Cat in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inéhès btun um3ùre. waist-band are of
tien being ornitted. price 25 céats ariý site. the saine material,
All kinds of camels- For filli descripfim $00 Pagé- 7. the shotilders being
hair clothg, fancy finislied. off by bows
cloakings, plaids, serges, Bedford cords, etc., would tomatch. The skirt draperyiÉà:Érangt4o-veratýour--.
also make up handsomely after this mode, and sable, gored foundation skirt of màter!Éd. edged. by a-fen.
fox, marten, Astrachàn, Persian lamb, etc., could be pleated ruche, each side of thé draptry being Il canght
used as garnitures if desired. We haw the pattern up " and laid in a double boxpleat. The bick of
Cut in five sizes fat ladies, from thirýytwo ta forty the drapery is gathered. ta the waiàt-bàtid'in cascade
i .ncheg bust meaiwure, and in making a medium-sized style, which is the latest vagaýy of fâàhion intrôdùoed
cloak, five yards of material fifty-four inches wide, or as a variation in the heretofofé SÙilight, gathéred
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backs. The Evening Waist is adjusted to the figure being there the preferred garniture, the under-skirt
by meàns of the usual bust darts, side-back and section being faced with velvet.
centre-back seams and under-arm forms, and over . FIGURE 3-(3273)- Lady's Princesse Dress. This
this are arranged in with the under-arm and shoulder graceful design for a princesse dress, Dow in such
seams, full back and front sectio ns, which are grace- great vogue, is here depicted as made of striped
fully disposed by ineans of gathers, the riglit folds in homespun, combined with figured, round buttons
front overlapping those of the left. The neck is being the preferred garniture. The striped material
finished off by means of a Medici collar, which, is throughout cut on the bias, and is used for the
pointing in front, reveals a chemisette, made affer dress proper, while the figured goods is employed in
the fashion of those the sleeves; figaro
shown on page 11 of jacket sections, collar
our October number. and pointed V at the
However, this adjunct neck. The gown is
could be dispensed adjusted to the figure
with and. lace or tulle over a tight-fitting lin-
s.ubstituted ; or, if pre- ing arranged with the
ferred, the neck could usual seams, tho front
be left without cover- and back portimus be-
ing, a pretty white ing each cut in one
throat being always peace, the extra fulness.
la thing of beauty," AM L at the waist-line be-

The sleeves shown in ing arranged by means
our illustration are of of a row of gathers.
the usual gathered and The bach drapery is
raised-at- the -shoulder laid in two deep box-
variety, while a rosette pleats and i.s eut with
and band of velvet rib- extra length, which
bon finish off the waist- forms itself into a
band. A pleasing vari- short train (I use the
ation mig lit be intro- term advisedly) which
duced by facing the gives an exceedingly
collar with some con- graceful air to the
trasting shade, and whole garment. A
elbow, or, as they are rosette of velvet ribbon
nowcalledha If-sleeves, is placed just between
would give a more the two box-pleats at
dressy effect to the the back. The front
waist for evening wear. portion of the gown is
These could be obtain- caught up in tiny side-
ed by cuttingthe sleeve pleats at each side,
short just below the which dispose thern-
elbow, a fall of lace, selves under the box-
or band of velvet and pleats of the back
a bow giving the re- drapery and give theu Figure .5.-IAdy's Wmp.ired finish. While slightly draped tablier
Bengaline is the most Cut in five sites, 32 th 4:o inches bust measure. effect so much in style

PriCe 25 cents any site.opular of the new this season to the front
For full description sec Pagg 7ýfabrics introduced fhis of the dress. The

season for evening wear, silks, India lawns, crèpe de sleeves are of the coat-sleeve type, high at the
chine, satin merveilleux, Henrietta cloth, laces, nets, shoulder, and the collar is of the semi-high military
etc., will also develop this mode admirably, while variety. Round buttons outline the V neck front,
rows of narrow ribbon, or velvet bias folds, etc., will the figaro jacket sections and edge th2 sleeves, while
lie found appropriate forms of garniture. We show the fastening of the dress is accomplished by means
on page 9 two smaller illustratione, gi'ving back and of the saine tiny buttons down the left shoulder,
front views of the costume as made of figured and around the left arm-hole and down the left side. On
plain silk-warp challie, six rows of narrow silk ribbon page :Io we show two smaller engravings of the saine
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garment, representing it as made of French bordered the hands, the edges of the entire garment being
suiting, the jacket fronts and V neck front being dis- trimmed by a narrow band of the marten. The sleeve
pensed with. AU kinds of plaids, either alone or sections are made almost entirely of fur, plush being
combined with plain material, silk or velvet, would used only for the high-gathered shoulder, tapering
also develop most effectively affer this mode, and from that point te the elboýV where it meets the fur.
serges, tartans, cashmeres, foulé and bouclé cloths, These sleeve portions are slashed on the inner side
silk warp challie, etc., would make up into exquisite and should be lined with quilted satin or fur te givi-.
ýcostumes. We have the pattern of this garment cut extra warmth, as indeed should be the entire garment.
in five sizes for ladies, from thirty-two te forty lâches The high Medici collar is also lined with fur, while
bust measure, and in making the dress for a medium- ribbon proceeding from each under-arm. searn is
:sized lady eight yards of material forty-four inches knotted in a deep-looped bow in front. On page i i
wide, or eleven yards twenty-seven inches viide, vM we show two, smaller illustrations, giving back and
be required. Price of the pattern 35 CentS à11Y Size. Èbntývîews otthe wrap as it appears made for even-

FiGuRF- 4--(3276). Lady's jacket. A-ri 1 out-4oe ing wev, pale blue plush with sleeves of pale blue
wrap, which will combine at once wartâth, 4tyle and W sUver brocade, white Russian lamb being the fur
comfort is the desideratum in such garments. The, :used for garniture. This wrap could, however, be
model we here present, it will be seen, wîll surely made quite suitably of many other materials, such as
fulfil &Il these requirements, Astrachan cloth, côm. camel's hair, vélvet, satin, brocaded goods, etc., and
bined with black broadcloth, being depicted 4 used swans down or ostrich feather trimming (for evening
for its construction. The adjustment of the jaeket wear), chenille trimming, fur of many kinds, etc.,
te the figure, is performed by meansýâf singlebust coigd be suggested as approved modes of garniture.
darts, under-arm forms and side-b"k and cêatre. Wèhave the pattern cut in five sizes for ladies, from
back seams, while separate skirt Eîectiônà à1m, cufý ýthirty4wo te forty inches bust measure, and in
being stitched en just below the wâWmPaé_ in" g, a miedium-sized garment one andbrie-half
pocket flaps and front edge of the j aCket: arè, -'yýýof tuaterial forty-four inches wide, or two alid
with a narrow band of the fur, whilethe 4h, square three. qVarter yards twenty-seven inches wide, wîtý
,collar (which flares, revealing a chemisetteand ceU,ýr thwe yàxi4 ofý ribbon for bow, will be required.
ýof bro.cade) is faced aise with Astrachan cloth. The Price of the pattern 25 cents any sixe.
sleeves are in coat-sleeve style and are made entirely
-of the furred material, though, if preferred, they could AMEI,'S-HAIR CLOTHS are used W the tai-
be of cloth with cuff of the Astrachan.. The fasten- lor gowns. Heavy knotted effects are a note-
ing of the garment is accomplished by means of loops worthy featureof manyof the newénes. Large
and frogs of silk cord. Persian lamb or real Astra- quantities of figured, striped and pl" d goods apý
-chan fur could also be quite happily cornbingd with peax og. the, invoice books of importers, but theàw- are
plain cloth in this jacket, or, indee. it coe be invatÎably accompanied by plain goods te match
entirely of plain cloth if desired, such:.e model 4èýng thein in col' . In most cases it is confined te
shoffn in our smaller illustrations oii pa where the of the dress, the sleeves, collar and se=
plain Bedford cord, bound with silk braid, is usèd sitnpie gaxnituie of the bodîce, the rernainder of the
for its construction. All kinds of t1Weed, drés8 being made of the plainer material. In many
broadcloth, heavy serge, etc., woldd also. develop dres" the skirt is made entirely of the plain goods,
suitably after this style, the pattern,« the kiéýiil'at the figurçd or plaided fabric is used only for
being cut in five sizes for ladies, from thirty-twc,:to thýê sleé,ýes, the pointed girdle and the flaring collar.
forty inches bust measure, a mediwn-sized jal*ét Thus a naturai colored camel's-hair cloth of exquis-
requiring two and one-quarter yards of materiai fihy. itely silken weave forms the chief part of a suit, and
four inches wide, or four and one-half yards t.WertYý- a: figùred ca"'s-hair in the same shade with large
seven inches wide, with one yard d Astraçh" nio.on spots of long wool forms the front, the large
Price of the pattern 25 cents any size. . 1 ý . siteves and the collar. They are wool cloths figured

FIGURE 5-(3279). - Lady's Wrap. Seal-brown with zig-zag lines of black velvet and patterned in
plush trimmed with marten is here depicted as used varied ways with uncut velvet in différent colors-
in making up this dainty wrap, which is of a variety natural brown, old blue, mode, silver-gray and iithet
at once warm, comfortable and becoming. The grounds. and this mate-rial is confined in the go"s
adjustment te the figure is performed very simply, in which it is used te the sleeves, collars and 94Èt
two back and two front sections, besides sleeves and garniture of the front of the skirt. Camel's-hair
«collar, comprising the entire garment. The front cloths crossed with narrow bands of Astrachan or
sections of the wrap are cut with extra length, which striped with lines of heavy-knotted thrêads are to be
is turned under, forming a cosy resting-place for used similarly with plain cloth.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- ment for a medium-sized lady five yards of material
TIONS ON PAGES 8, 9, 10 AND 1 1. forty-four inches wide, or nine and one-balf yards

twenty-seven inches wide, will be required. Price of
NO. 3277-Lady's Cloak, this page. The front the pattern 30 cents any size. While the class of

view of this graceful garment here represents it as fabrics represented in this cut is particularly suitable
made of Fife plaid, while the back view depicts the for making up this style of garment, still cashmere
cloak as made of plain Bedford bourette cloth, broadcloth,
cord. On page 2, in Figure i, homespun, plaid, bias-cut, as
we show in a beautifui engrav- well as silks, etc., will develop
ing the same elegant wrap, the mode in an equally satis-
velvet, richly braided with factory manner, and diffèrent
garniture of brown bear fur variations in garniture will
being the-fabric there used in its readily suggest themselves.
development; the detailed de- NO. 3275-Lady's Evening
scriptionofthegarmentasthere Waist, page 9. This graceful
shown being given on page 5. bodice is heredepicted as made
All manner of fancy cloakings, of plain and figured Challie,
tweeds, cheviots, :figured . fab- and, en turning to page 5, a
rics, as well as plush or velvet, complete descriptionof the gar-
brocaded silk, etc,, could also be ment as it appears in Figure 2
suitably employed in making on page 3, associated with
up wraps after this mode, and Lady's Skirt, NO. 3274, will be
varicus other kinds of furs found, some variations in the
could be used for trimming, mode of arrangement being
such as fox, Alaska sable, there suggested. All manner
Astrachan, squirrel, etc. We of light-weight fabrics will -de-
bave the pattern cut in five velop effectively in this style,
sizes for ladies from thirty-two camel's-hair cloth ' nun's veil-
to forty inches bust measure, :#Mh and Front rim. ing, Henrietta cloth, silk, satin,
and in making a medium-sized cashmere, etc., being among
cloak five yards of material Ladyl, Cloïk. Ct in five É;i=, .3z-.to 4o inche3

bust zneuure. .Frice je cenu aiy aize. t ose enumerated as the most
fifty-four inches wide, or ten F&Mftli dýicribiion se#% this page. suitable. We have the pattern
yards twenty-seven inches cut in five sizes for ladies from
wide, will be required. Price thirty-two to forty inches bust
of the pattern 30 cents any size. measure, a medium-sized gar-

NO- 3280-Lady's Skirt, ment demanding one and threc-
this page. This.graceful skirtý quarter yards of material forty-
at once simple and elegant in four inches wide, or two and
outline, is here represented as one-half yards twenty-seven
made, of Eý.,tamine serge, with inches wide, for its construc-
trimmi ng of Astrachan, which tion. Price of the pattern 25
is arranged so as to form a cents any size.
heading to the deep hem, in NO- 3274- Lady's Skirt,
which the lower edge of the page 9. Plain silk warp Chai-
skirt is laid. Adjusted over a lie was the fabric. selected -in
four-gored foundation skirt of making the original of this
lining, the drapery is laid at pretty skirt,, the approved gar
each. side in three tiny pleats 319@0 niture consisting of six rows of
which gives just the fulness Back ànd Front View. narrow silk ribbon on the lower
requisite to the tablier front. edge of the drapery, the facing
The back drapery is. arrangred Udy'S Skirt. C'Ut in fiVe SiZeS, -22 tO 30 inches

waist measure. Price 3o cents any zize. of the foundation skirt being
in a series of infolded side- For full descriptiom zoo M3 Éogo. of velvet. Many other fabrics
pleats, producing an effect at would develop suitably after
once stylish and graceful. Thi% skirt pattern we this style, -such as serge, cashmere, bouclé cloth,bave cut in five size-i for ladies from, twenty-two to carnel's-hair, homes Andpun, French suiting, etc.
thirty inches waist measure, and in making the gar- velvet ribbon, velvet folds, passementerie, etc., could
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be appropriately used as garnitures. We again show -arm and ide-ba gores, wh e the ce t -ba

under s ck il n re ckthis skirt on Page 3 in Figure 2, associated with Lady's seam is slashed, forrning, with the arrangement of theEvening Waist, No. 3275, and the detailed description side-back seams, the postillion backs se much in style.of the garment, as there depicted, is given on page 5. This basque could be made up of serge, broadcloth,We have the pattern eut in five sizes for ladies from habit cloth, tweed, velvet,ý'cashmere, etc., while atwenty-two te thirty inches waist measure, and in binding of silk braid, or finish of machine stitching,making the skirt for a medium-sized lady six and would afford a variation in the mode of garniture.three-quarter yards of material forty-four inches wide, We have this basque pattern cut in five sizes foror ten yards twenty-seven inches ladies from thirty-two te fortywide, will be required. Price inches bust measure, and aof the pattern 3o cents any size. medium-sized garment de-NO. 3273-Lady's Princesse mands one and three-quartexDress, page io. French bor- yards of material forty-fourbered suiting in a lovely prune inches. wide, or three and one-shade is here represented as eighths yards twenty - sevenemployed in the construction inches wide, for its construc-
of this gracefiil dress, which is tien. Price of the pattern 25
exceedingly plain and simple. cents any size.
but wîthal elegant in outli'ne. Noý -Lady's jpLcket,The great beauty in' these page i i. Plain seal brownPrincesse dresses is the perfec- Bedford cord, with binding oftion with which they fit the silk braid is here usç4 for thefigure, and our BAZAR glove- construction of this gracefulfitting patterns need no guaran- Bach aod p4w jacket. But on turnipg tetee as te their excellence on page 5, in figure 4, it rnayLýdY'8 -EvéÙb* WeUft. Cut éti five ý32 tO 40this point. In our srnaR en- Melm busfmeâmre.' Pr" 2,5 omtg anjr Bize. again be seen, made up with.gravings (here described) but For fun d#$MÉdm 1 W tage 8. fur while the detailed descrîpýone fabric is used in making tion is given on ., page 7,the dress; but in our large Tweeds, fancy cloakings,illustration on page 4.(Figure cheviots, came1'sýhair Cloths,
3) two kinds of goods striped tricotrine, etc., will aise M"eand figured are used, the de- up effectively after this, modeýtailed description of the ces- while machine stitchiug wouldtume as there shown being makea pzettyfinishtf a 4t44gr-given on page 6. Plaids, made" eifect is deoqi*d. Wechecks, tweeds, serges, cheviots, the pattern c4t in fivefancy dress goods, flannels, fer, ladies from thirty-.twocashmere, etc., will aise de- t rty inches bust measure,velop this mode effectively and inImaking a medium-sizedeither Plain, orin combination garmept two and one-quarterwith silk, velvet, or figured yards of rnaterial, fifty-four
.goods. We have the pattern inches wide, or feux and one-,of the Princesse dress eut in half yards twenty-seven inchesfive sizes for ladies fromi thirty- »914 wide, will be required. Pricetwo te forty inches. bust meas- B",MW FrMî.fiem 25 Cents any size.
ure, andin making the costume Ladys' Skirt. Cùtiù five siî»ý 22 tojo inchés No. 3279-Lady's Wrap,for a medium-sized lady eight waist mmmm-a. Pziçç ao cents auy size. page i x. We here depiet thisyards of rnaterial forty-four For full descri'«ion tee page 8. extremely ele-gant wrap as itinches wide, or eleven yards appears made for eveaing wear,ýwenty-seven inches wide, will be required. Price of pale blue plush, the sleeve portions Wng of blue andof the pattern 35 cents any size. silver brocade, white fur edging the entire garnient.
1 No. 3278--Lady's Basque, page io. This stylish However the mode is one perfectly suitableïor de-double-breasted basque in habit-àtyle is here shown velopment in, many qther classes of rnaterÎ4 cordedas it appears made of navy blue foulé serge with velutina, Russign cloth, woolen brocaded goods. ascollar and cuffs of volvet. The adjustment te the well as che 1 viots, camel's-hair, etc., making UP effec-figure is performed by means of double bust darts, tively in this way-fur, passementerie, feather trim-
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ming, etc., being appropriate forms of garniture. On roses, or other flower closely massed, put near the
page 6, in Figure 5, we show a large illustration of edge, where they can be seen outside the plate. The
the same garment, it being there made of other and fringed ones are still much used worked in the same
plainer materials, suitable for street wear. We have way. A little conventional pattern, or a border
the pattern cut in five sizes for ladies from thirty- worked in outline near the edge, are both pretty for
two to forty inches bust measure, and in making a these fringed plate doilies. Any of these ideas in
medium-sized wrap one and plate doilies look well as table
one-half yards of material mats under a butter dish, pickle
forty-four inches wide, or two dish, or bread plate. Smeer
and three-quarter yardstwenty- doilies, used to put on the plate
seven inches wide will be re- under small dishes for entrées
quired, with three yards of or desserts, are made similar
ribbon for bow. Price of the in size and decoration to the
pattern 25 cents any size. finger-bowl doily.

Like the plate doily, those,
with irregular edges are theD 0 1 L 1 E S.
newest, but there are many

HESE small bits of linen new ones still made hern-
have reached an impor- stitched or fringed. Very pret-
tance they could hardly ty are 'the single flowers or

boast of formerly, when they leaves made on plain damask,
appeared only as small napkins the edge scalloped with heavy
accompanying finger-bowls at silk over a cord. Those done,
dessert. They have changed, in white with the leaves or
too. their office, and have be- petals well veined in a colored
corne merely small mats-laid silk are very effective. Scal-
under the plate on the bare loped in two threads of filoselle,
table at tea, laid on the plate 3!à73 a very durable edge can be
for the finger bowl to rest on, -Bqwk and FroW ]7i«& produced. Very dainty ones
and under any small dish of Lalyj Prjnceýùe Dres& Cut in five sim, 32 tO 40 are made of fringed squares of
dessert or entrée. Having so iii" bW*Aasure. Pric&eýçeztaanysize. fine white linen with some Ken-
many uses, they are made in 'Pop.'fult docriÉlivoi týw.pbgo sington work in white, making
a variety of ways. The plate a lovely effect under colored
doily being largest, deserves glass finger-bowls. For white
mention first. It is large or clear glass bowls more color
enough to project somewhat is desirable. Three or four
around the edge of a tea plate, roses of any small flower are
and is made of heavy linen pretty done in Kensington
or plain damask. Geometrical stitch with the background
designs are very pretty, or a composed of Il crackle," which
circle of srnall roses or leaves is simply stitches of not over
button-holed around each leaf one-quarter inch in length, put
and the edges cut, leaving the closely in different directions,
centre plain. They are pret- with one thread of filoselle.
tier with an irregular edge, Another design is a smaU sun-
showîng the design against the flower worked in two threads.
darkýwoc, d of the table, and if of crocus yellow filoselle, scal-
simple work is desired, merely Back and Prma Vîew. loped closely in broad scallop-
scalloped edges with no deco- Lady's Basque. Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 4P inçhes ing around each petal, and the
ration inside, give a table a bust îneasure. PriCe 25 cents any size. edges cut, A larger sunflower
fresh clean look. The squares For full description 3ie page 9. makes a pretty plate doily. Any
of linen hem-stitched or fringed flower or leaf can bé Used in
are not so new as the irregular cut out edges; but this way, and two or threc leaves can be joined, or, a
these are pretty made of fluer linen, with designs, flowerwith leaves aiming at a circle oranoblong effect,
either conventional small patternswor'ked in filoselle
in outline, or some Kensington work in three or four Gallo'ons for gowns and hats are extremely eleganL
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A WORD TO THE GENERAL WOMAN. N that hides itself quietly and demurely froin the face

of the man, and yet which bas given itself in its
OU see I am one of you-I have to fix over gowns, beauty to, the artist who gets up t& search for it,

to freshen bonnets and to make umbrellas (by is the morning-glory, and that is what every one
putting a new case on them) loo k as good as of you wornen ought to be-the glory of the morn-

new. So it is that with every new nay in which to ing. Your daintiest gowris, your sweetest smiles,
make a darn, with every new way to freshen out a and your most affectionate greeting should belong
color, 1 am interested. I want you to tell me what to this-and can you imagine affection and curl
you know about home economies, about the way the papers. in combination ?-Ladies' Home yournal.
tumbled lace is freshened, the
black silk deprived of its shine,
and the black satin of its creases. GLASS BOXE&

You see, after all, we are
sisters-sisters of an order that IRERY dainty and pretty are
demands not only that we shall the glass boxes for jew-
do our best but look our best. elry, gloves and handker-
Do you remember how the little chiefs. They are easily made,
child, looking wistfully at the requiring only neat stitches to
pictureofanangelsaid: '.Oh, make thern look well. Triangu-
mamma, when you are au angel lar, square and oblong are the
1 hope they will dress you beau- favorite shapes. It is best to
tifully 1 " Now, dear women, eut patterns in paper to take
we can maÈe ourselves look to the glazier, who cuts thern
lovely on earth-lovely to our from corrinon, white glags. A
sons and husbands, and lovely pretty size jewel-case is a tri-
to our daughters in teaching Ar0wý.fiéW- angle measuring five and amhalf
thern the lesson that is of value Ladys jackeL CRt iB 32 tO 40 inches inches on each side (top and
-the lesson that makes you bust meesure. Price 25 =ts any Site. bottorn are alike). The three
look lovable as well as to be, For fult d#scripfion sec page 9, pieces for the sides are five and
what the generai woman is, a-half incàes long, and two
well worth loving. &#nomme. inches deep. Bind the edges

1ýou are the generai woman with ribbon, holding it very
and, therefore, my dearest tight and sewing it enly at the
friend; because she is the one corners, which must be turned
whom we continually meet and very neatly, or the goed effect
whose faults are those of omis- is marre«.
sion rather than of commission. The width of the ribbon de-
She often commits two crimes, pends, of course, on the size of
both against good taste. One the box. For one of the size
might be called the wrapper, » named, an inch-wide ribbon
the other the curt-paper habit. will do, When all the pieces
1 think I have my opinion of are bound, fasten thern together
the first, but of the last 1 can- with a few stitches at the cor-
not say enough. Any woman :nets, leaving the lid open at
who walks around all day with onepoint. Put'bowsoneach
her hair in curl papers is a blot 'Back and VL-ý- jri.. cornet and cover a thin piece
upon this beautifiil earth, and Lad 's Wrap. Cut.1n:rv" of scented wadding with satin

â'065izes, 32 LO 40 inches
bas given husband and ch:ïl- Ut meanum PriCe 25 CentS &ny Site. for an inside cushion, laying it
dren, brothers and sisters, cause For f4 description me page, jý. in without sewing it to the box.
for disliking her. She wants A little spray of flowers
to have a halo around her head, but not a halo painted on the top adds greatly to the effý--et, and May
formed of white or pink or yellow paper. She had be easily put on« by an amateur, as the glass takes paint
better go crimpless and bangless, and look smooth sowell. At arecentluncheon, boxes ofthis style, each
and neat and tidy, than to appear glorified only in of different célor, wete placed at each plate filled with
the evening. bonbons. Afterward they were carried home to serve

The loveliest of all flowers that bloom, the one as ring cases- and ornaments to the, bureau.
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-STYLES FOR MISSES AND GIRLS, adjusted by the usual seams, and are cut in two

pieces, back and front, the fulness at the waist-line
FIGURB6-(3269). Misses'Coat. Amostbecom- beingdisposedofbymeansofgathers. Thesewaist

ing style of out-door wrap we here show, our model sections of material are cut square at the neck (both
being represented as made of brown broadcloth, with back and front) revealing a velvet yoke, ý a soft
trimming of brown bear fur. The adjustment of the quilling of ribbon giving the necessary finish. . The
coat te the. figure is performed sleeves are full, high at the
in a very simple manner by shoulder, and are shirred (just
means of single bustdarts, a little below the elbow) into
under-arm and side-back gores, a narrow frill, which falls
while the curving centre-back over the deep cuff of velvet.
seam is slashed . te the waist- The waist is sewn te a waist-
line, a strip of the bear fur band, te which is g«thered the
ornamenting the overlapping simple round skirt, ornamented
side. Gathered cape-frills of solely by a band of velvet, and
biRs cut material, pinked at the a sash - belt rosette of
edge, are arranged in V shape velvet concealing the waist-
back and front, overhanging band, give a dainty finish te
the coat sleeve in Epaulet the lit.tle gown The fastening
fashion. If absolute plainness is accomplished by means of
be desired these cape ý frills buttons and button-holes at
could be dispensed with, but the loft side. By turning te
they give a dressy finish te the page 14 the reader may again
garment at once stylish and see two srnaller illustrations of -
becoming. Cuffs and collar of the sarne-garment representing
the bear fur, and dainty muft it as made of plaîn cashmere,
te match, complete an exceed- with silk sash and yoke and
ingly elegant out-doorgarment. cuffs of velvet. However,
Russian cloth, velvet, velutina tweeds, flannels, serges, Chal.
(silk corded) tweed, cloth, Mel- lies, velvets, rnerinos, etcii,.W.dl
ton, etc., would also make up also malce up prettily in 7*is
suitably in this manner, and style, and many variations in
différent kinds of fur might he garniture will readily suggest
suggested as trimming, On themselves. We have the pat-
page 14 we show two smaller tern of this dresa cut in five
cuts of the saine garment. It Bizes for girls, from eight tc,
is there depicted as made of twelve years of age, and in mak.
soldier*s cloth, with Alaska ing a medium - sized gîtrment
sable for trimming. We have four and one-quarter yards of
the pattern of this coat eut in mater.ial fcifty-four inches wide,
five sizes for girls, from eleven or seven and one-eighth yards
te fifteen years of age, and in twpntyý,geven imbes wide, will
eutting a medium-sized gar- be required. Price of the pat-
ment three and one-quarter terri 25 cents any size.
yards of goodsfiffy-four inches --- 7-
wide, or six and three-çighths Nearly 411 evening =«UMer>
yards twenty-seven inches are deluged with lace,
wide will be required. Price of Figure 6-.-Mism Coac cades of black Chantilily vaed
the pattern e,5 cents any size. the front of an exquisite shade£ut in .5 sizes, il to 15 yem old.

FIGURE 7-(3267). Girl's PriCe 2,5 cents any sixe. of primrose faille, and coquilles,
Costume. A quaint-and grace- Fur fwIl d#scri,4fi« m this Page. of the saine lace adorned the
ful little dress is here pictured. corsage. Black lace, coquilles
cur model being represented as madeof polka-dotied were used on a poppy-red China silk; the flourice
French suiting, with square yokç, skirt decoration around the skirt was beaded by a sûlid wreath of pop-
andpeepcuffiandbeltofvoiv«. Thewaistportions pies and ropes of poppies crossed the bodice and were:
are arranged te the figure ov« a c],ýQsely-fittîng lining knotted caxelesaly low down on the left aide.
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WHEN YOU BUY FURS. M uffs are rather larger than they were, and this
is a style to be commended, for a tiny muff is only

HE tight-fitting sealskin jackets are from twenty- suited for opera, or full dress. The muffs are in all
four to thirty inches deep, according to the the furs known as standards, but are ipecially fancied
fashionable rules, have high turned-over collars, in the full long-haired furs.. For trimming gowns

and cuffs that are a little deeper than those worn last Persian lamb, gray Krimýmer, black marten, stone
year. These jackets are always fancied by the marten, Hudson Bay sable, mink, real sable, mink
woman who bas an extremely tails and sable tails are offéred.
good figure, inasmuch as they If one's blood is warm and a
bring out every line and carve wrap is not considered neces-
of it. sary, even in winter days, then

The long sacques which are, a gown trimmed with fur may
after all, counted standards, have a Russian, Elizabethan
rangefrorn thirtyto forty-uches or Marie Antoinette collar, a
long, and when one has a muff to match and a little bit
sacque made ý9 order it may of fur on the bonnet, a combi-
be even a little deeper. Every nation that forms an a.rtistic
year I give the adyice not to and stylish costume.
buy a trimmed sacque-choose And now just a word ot
a plain one of good seal,'and advice about the buying of
then when it begins to show furs. Even if you only want a
wear have the decorations pyt little collar, a cravet, or a muff,
upon it. The seal ulster is un- go to a shop which bas the
changed in shape, fitting as reputation for honesty, for
closely as fflsible, with a women can be more easily de-
turned-over standing collar. luded about furs than almost

Long wraps--and they are, anything else. Do.not always
after all, the most luxurious to conclude that the first-class
look at-show the semi-loose shop is the most expensive, for,
front, the tight-fitting back with after all, you are ceztain to get
the centre searn left open nearly a good fur fhat is just what it is
to the waïst-line, and the broad represented to be; it weariwell
Russian collar. The Mandarin and you are satisfied with it
sleeves have deep cuffs to even in its shabbiest state. It
match the collar, and a strip has the stampeveri in decay,
of the same fur is also down given only by st4ch dealers as
the long opening at the back. understand the art 'of buving
,One of the most elegant is of and using furs and were t"e
selected seal, and has a Rus- not in good condition are never
sian collar of black marten, J considered.
the saine fur being used to All wornen look well in furs,
decorate the other portions of and the day has gone by when
the wrap. The trimmings on y royalty could assume
chosen depend, of course, on them; there is no reason why
who is to wear the wrap, for Figure 7.-Càrl'a Costume. you or I may not be happy
the fluffy furs-such as black Cut in five s;zeiq, 8 to iz years old. now in our brown or black,
marten, bear, black fox, silver Price Ils cents any Bize. gray or white fluffy beauties.
fox-aU tend to make one look For full douripgîon ste page z2.

larger, while the flatter furs-- Flounces of black oir white
sueb as mink, Persian lamb, Krimmer and sable- lace play an important part in toilettes. Black lace
will' rather reduce the size. However, any woman is draped in flounces on light silk toilettes with the
who had the choice would naturally choose real hap t e

,piest eflect. Old laces, with h edge very slightly
Russian sable, no matter how it would affect her scalloped or nearly straight, are preferred, especially
appearance, It is fluffier thaù the other furs men- Mechlin lace, reai or imitation. The toilettes decor-
tioned with it, but does not stand out in such an ated with. ribbon bretelles are charming, and have a
aggressive way as do the foxes and the bear-skins. great future.,
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA-. or seven and one-eighths yards twenty-seven inches
TIONS OF MISSES'AND GIRLS' wide. Price of the pattern 25 cents any size.

GARMENTS.

NO 3269-Misses' Coat, this page. Soldier's VARIETIES.

cloth, with trimming of Alaska sable, is here de- The pretty filles for evening coiffures are now
picted as used in the development of this dainty trimmed directly in front, instead of on one side, with
coat, and on page 12 a large illustration of it may a bow, a chou, some tiny feather tips, or a brilliant
be seen, representing it as buckle. They matchthegown
made ôf other materials, the in color, or else they are made
detailed description being also of gold or silver galoon to wear
given on page 12. Tricot with various dresses. A slen-
soldier's cloth, melton, broad- der head-band is wrapped close-
cloth, velutina figured or fancy ly with galoon, and a pert little
cloaking would make up in bow with ends standing up-
this style with equally good right is set just in front. Other
effect, and different kinds of dressy fillets are covered with
fur tô suit taste and-pocket- the net or tulle of the ball
can replace the sable shown in gown, as one of blue tulle stud-
our engravings. Astrachan, ded with turquoises, and orna-
squirrel, fox, etc., being among mented in front with a small
the most popular. We have chou of tulle holding up two
the Pattern cut in five sizes for small blue ostrich tips.
girls, from el even to fifteen A flaring collar of jet passe.
years of age, and in making a menterie, bound with old-pink
medium-sîzed coat three and or turquoise ribbon, is used to
one-quarter yards of material BW* «d 'F"0*4 ýF"1 trim the neck of simple cor-
fifty-fàùr 'inches wide, or six Misses*Com. Cutin.5airffliitôl5years sages. The bodice is turned
and thre,-,eighths yards twenty- old. Price 25 COMB any lliZe. down in a point at. the throat,
seven inches wide, will be re- F&r futi dtscripti" ý«»h #W. and the collar is set on just as
quired. Price of the pattern lace collars were formerly.
25 qènts any size. Open-patterned passementerie,

NO- 3267 - Child's Dress, with a pointed or scalloped
this page. A charming dress edge, is chosen, and fine wire
for a little girl between the age is put in the scallops to hold
of eight and twelve years is thern upward; the straight
here shown, Réséda cashmere, edge îs bound with inch-wide
with velvet cuffs and yoke in a velvet ribbon, with ends left to
darker shàde of the same color tie in a bow in front. Two
giving 'a pleasing variation; the bows of the velvet with ends
sash, confined by a eut steel banging from each are set on
buckle, being of surah sash the back of this quaint little
ribbon, tied at the back in a collar.
deép-looped bow. In Figure For the street are ribbon
7Y on page 13, this little gown collarettes, made of the ribbon
may again be seen, and the S«7 which trims the round bat.
det'ailed description of the dress Back and P4W Vî4w. For instance, Felix makes a
as there delineateà is given on Girl's Costume. Cut in five sizes, 8 ta 12 collar of pistache-green moiré
page 12. All kinds of serges, years old. PriCe 25 cents any size. ribbon, three inches widepleat-
plaids, tartans, tweeds, foulé For faU detMption set this page. ed above and below a black
and bouclé cloths will also de- velvet band with ends to tie in
velop prettily after this mode, and surah, plush or front, and adds wide loops of the green ribbon also.
velvet could be effectively introduced as trimnaing. This is worn with a large bat withsoft black felt brim
We have the pattern of this dress cut in five sizes for and low satin antique crown, its on'ly trimminz being a
girls, froin eight to twelýve years old, and a medium- mammoth bow of the green rib , on in f0ur large
s ze garnient deffiands for its construction four and loopý, almost covering the front, and wide ends that
one-quarter yards of material fortylour inches wide, pass along the sides.
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STYLES FOR CHILDREN. all in one piece,-while the back sections are gathereda to a square yoke, a sash of material proceeding from
FIGURE" 3265). An extremelyquaint and stylish each side-seam. The downturn'ed collar and plain

little design for a Child's Dress iF here shown, the sleeves, as well as the pockets, are eÀged by embroid-
Stuart hunting plaid, with dark grctýn velvet trim- ery, while a deep hem finishes off the lower edge of
mings, being in the present instance used for its the skirt. In our smaller cuts, on page 18, we show
development. The adjustment of the little gown to the garment as it appears made of white piqué, that
the figure is effected in a very simple manner, the most excellent material for children's wear; but lawn,
back waist-section, being close-fitting (arranged with carnbric, holland, or Nainsook, trimmed with lace or
the usual seams), while the loose front and jacket edging, would develop the mode quite as effectively.
fronts of velvet are arranged over And if a more dressy effect is
a snugly-fitting lining, closed up desired, the addition of tucks.and
the front by means of hooks and insertion might be made- We
eyes, the fastening of the dress have. the pattern eut in five sizes,
proper -being at the side, under for children from four to eight
the left jacket front. The full years old, a medium-sized gar-
front, which it will be observed is ment demanding two and one-half
made of soft, greén surah, is laid yards of material, thirty-six inches
in box-pleat, feather-stitched, the wide, with two and one-half yards
lower portion being allowed to fall of edging, for ils construction.
quite loose and fa to the waist- Price of the pattern, 20 Cents any
line, at which point it is gath2red, size.
and confined, bymeans of a pointed FiGURF 10-(3268). Boy's Cos-
belt of the velvet, (if which rich tume. A thoroughly 'l manny
fabric are also the cuffs and semi- little costume is here pictuted,
high collar. The sleeves are full Fife plaid and plain green cloth
and are gathered and raised at the being represented as used in its
shoulder. The skirt, which can construction, the adjustment to
be either faced or hemmed at the- the figure being performed in the
bottom, is simply plain and full, following manner: A sleeveless
being gathered to the waistband, under-waïst of lining (to which
which is concealed by the pointed the kilted skirt is sewed) is first
belt. On page 18, in our smaller eut, and on this is laid the vest-
engravings giving back and fÏont sections, which point sharply in
views of the dress, we there de- fMiiti fastening by means of tiny
pict it as made of navy-blue flanw buttons and button-holes. The
nel, with embroidered trimming Coat, whia consists of two back
for garniture; but all manner of and two front sections, is slashed
woollen fabrics, either plain or in into tabs at the back, while the
combination, would make up ad- fronts are eut away at the bottom
mirably in this way. Tweeds, and top (the top slashing being
serges, cashmere, fine cloths, Hen- folded over in rever style, forming
rietta cloth, plaids, etc., develop- the collar,) and revealing the nattyFigure 8.-'Child's Dress.ing into exceedingly graceful and little vest. The coat fastens dia-Cut in five sizes, 6 to ici years o1dýpretty costumes. We have the price 25 Cents any size. gonally, while pocket-flaps and
pattern eut in five sizes, six to For fiffl description ste this Page. real pockets are not forgotteâ
ten ylears old; and in making this The sleeves are in coat-sleeve
little gown for a medium-sized child, three yards ôf style, gathered and raised at the shoulder. Thé
inaterial, forty-four inches wide, or five and three- little man in our illustration is shown as wearing
quarter yards twenty-seven inches wide, will be turned-tiown collar and cuffs of white linen. Serges,
required. Price of the pattern, 25 cents any size. cloths, all kinds of flannels, plaids, etc., as weil as

FiGuRE 9--(3266). Child's Apron. A pretty and velvet (in combination or alone), broadcloth, bouclé
useful rnodel for a child's apron we here show, white cloth, S indeed any kind of goods usually s-old for
linen lawn with Hamburg embroideryfor trimmingbe- boys' wear, will maire up effectively in this way-, and
mg in the present instance usedin fashioning-the little on page 18 we show, in our smaller illustrations (back
garment. The apron is in front eut in Gabrielle style and front view), thé satne garment as made of serge
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with kilted skirt of the McGregor tartan. We have Astrachan collar and eufîg. Broadcloth, serge,
the pattern cut in fiv ' e sizes, for boys from two to six heavyweight suiting, tweed, flannel, velvet, eider-
years old; and in making a medium-sized garment, cloth, etc., will also make up suitably in this way,
two and oneýquart:er yards of material forty-four and, if preferred, the collar and cuffs migbt be of
inches wide, or four yards twenty-seven inches wide, velvet or plush. We bave the pattern cut in five
will be required. Price 25 cents any size. sizes, for boys from two to six years of age; and in

FiruRs Il--(3271, 3272, 597). Boy's Coat, and cutting a medium-sized garment, one and three-
Child's Coat and Leggings. The first figure in this eighths yards of material fifty-four inches wide, or
group represents a little man, in a comfortable and two and threeýquarter yards twenty-seven inches
stylish out-door garment, his cap being a Turkish wide, will be required. Price of the pattern, 25
fez, with broad band of fur matching that of the coat.

Figure g.--Child's Apron. Figure Io.-Boy's Costume,

Ctit in five si2es, 4 tO 8 years old. Price 2o cents any size. Cut in five sixes, 2 to 6 years old. Price 25 cents any size.

For full description site page 15. Por full descri»On $00 page 1,5.

This little coat is very simply arranged to the figure, cents any size. The Child's Coat, worn by the tiny
each searn being cut with extensions from the waist- tot whois the second figure in the group, is made of
line, which are infolded and laid in a box-pleat. The cream-colored eider-cloth, with white fur arourid the-
full side-pleated front is arranged over close-fitting neck and passing down each front, the pockets being
fronts of lining, the fastening of the garment being trimmed with the same. The fur trinming the fronts
accomplisbed by means of hooks and eyes, at the conceals the arrangement of the pleated front section,
side. A deep collar and cuffs of brown bear fur (the the centre-back seam being cut with extengions (at
coat being made of seal-brown Melton) give addi- the waist-line), which are laid in a similar manner, a
tion al warmth to the nobby little garment, velvet ties strap of the material concealing the adjustment. The
and deep-looped bow at the right side giving a finish under-arra gores and side-back sections are plain and
to a most dainty article of attire. We show on page close-fitting, the full front being laid over a lining
ig, in the smaller back and front -Views, the same and fastening at the left side invisably ; deep-tucked
garment made of army-blue soldier's cloth, with cuffs ornament the plain coat-sleeves, and a snug
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little bonnet, made of creàm plush and ribbon, gives ROUND HAIrS.
a completeness to a most gracefui little outdoor gar-
ment. A cosy addition to a child's winter outfit is a IGHT-COLORED round hats, to match 4ht
pair of the leggings we show in this illustration. L cloth gowns or to brighten dark costumes, will
They are here depicted as made of white eider-cloth be worn throughout the winter. They are made
to match the coat, tiny pearl buttons being used in with a soft Pouf crown à cloth and a felt brim
fastening them, a leather strap passing under the rounded above the face and turned up closely in the
boot, preventing the jaiter from slipping up. The back. The felt brim is smoothly eut on the edges
little boy in the first figure wears leggings made of and is without binding, wire or facing. Embroidery
brown Melton (to match of chenille is on sonie of
hls coat), with a binding the cloth crowns, others
of silk braid. The Coat, are studded with steel or
No. 3272, is again shown jet, and still others are
on page ig, in the smaller covered with open black
illustrations, as made ot passementerie like heavy
figured cloaking, with lace. A light gray hat
down-turned collar,.cuffs, has a crown of corduroy
half-belts and pockets of cloth with a fawn's head
velvet; but tweeds,,che- embroidèred upon it, and
viots, plaids (iù which a gray felt brim with eut
case a front of plain igoods edgeý; the trimming is
would afford- a.pieýasing black ostrich tips high at
variety), camel's hair, the back, and faffing be-
broadcloths, flannels and low the upturned brim
serges, would aisà develop on the low braided hair.
the mode in a most satis- Bridemaids wear low
factorymanner. Wehave round hats of primrose
the pattern of the coat or pale blue velvet cover-
eut in five sizes, for chil- ing the drôwn smoothly,
dren from two to six years trimmed with a wreath of
old, and in malkàngtr a small tips and high tips
medium-sized garment, at the back of the same
one and three-eighths color, and velvet strings.
yards of material fiftyý- A pkturesque Spanish
four inches wide, or two hat haîs a yellow cloth
and three-eightliià. yards p:uffèd crown banded with
twenty-seven inch" wide, Siadki passementerie, the
will be required. Price brim of black felt edged
of the pattern, 25 Cents Figure xi-Boyýs éoat, and Child'a Coat and Leepp. narrowly with an ostrich
any size. The pattern of feather band, and trimBoys CQat (3274ý1)z1 Cut in five sires, 2 to 6 years QId.the leggings is also eut in kTicer 25 cents any med with a panache of
five sizes, for children Child's Com 1311

Cut in five sizes, 2 to 6 years old. b lack féathers on the left
fioni two-to ten years old, 25 cents any size. side. Closer shapêd hats
and one and one-half Prm 10 cents afty a" for morning are in the
yards of material twenty- Par full dtariptim sa Pqp re,, long-boat shape worn dur-
four inches wide, with ing the summer, or eLsé
two and one-half yards of braid foi binding and are Fnosh walking bats with sides turned up high
twenty-six buttons will be required for raakiog thé.m âgainst thé crown. The Alp ine felt hat, with soft,
for a medium-sized. child. Price of the pattern, Io indented crown, and. wide ribbon band and buckle,
cents any size. A defined eut of thes,-ý leggings may will beworn by very ypung ladies and by school-girls.
be seen on page ig, navy-blue cloth being there uged
for its developinent, but any kind of flannel, serge, Cairo embroideries are novel and beautiftil, and
kid, leather, etc., will also make- up quite as suitably. promise t» be largely used on winter dresses, on vests,

ýétilflý4 pockets, and senorita jackets. The gold and
A pin for the Ascot scarf is a long, natrow or fine silver boieres already in use are most e&ctive. Both

safety pin of gold or silver. workers and wares are to be imported to England.
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DESCRIPTIONS OFSMALLER ILLUSTRA- NO. 3268-Boy's Costume, this page. Sergecom-TIONS OF CHILDRENS GARMENTS bied with the Macgregor tartan, is here depicted as.ON PAGES 18, 19 AND 20. used in making up this modish little suit, which mayNO 3265-Child's Dress, this page. Navy-blue be again seen on page 16, in Figure Io, as made of otherflannel, with full front of surah 
materials, the detailed descriptionand garniture of embroidered 
of it being given on page 15. AUbraid trimming, was the fabric of 
kinds of plain or fancy cloths,which the original of our model 
tweeds, camel's hair, Cheviots, vel-was constructed, and this little 
vets, plaids, home-spun, etc., willdress, at once stylish, neat and 
alsomakeupadmirablyin thisway,comfortable, is again shown on 
anda finish of silk braid or machinepage 15 in our large illustration, 
stitching would afford a pleasingFigure 8, the complete descrip- 
variation. We havethe pattern euttion being given on that page, 
in five sizes for boys, from two totartan, cashmere, cloth, home- 
six years of age, and in making aspun, challis, etc., also making up 
medium-sized garment two andappropriately in the saine fashion. 
one - quarter yards of materialMilitary braid, velvet ribbon, etc., 
forty-four inches wide,, or fouraffording variations in th e mode oi aou yards twenty-seven inches wide,trimming. We bave the pattern 
will be required., Price of theBack and Front %weut in five sizes for children ' Child's Dress. Cut in five sizm 6 to 10 yem pattern 2_ç cents any size.from six to ten years of age, and old. Price z5 cents any size. NO- 327I-BOYs Coat, page ig.in making the garment for a me- For full doscrietion Sad thii page. Arrny-blue soldier's cloth, thickdium-sized child three yards of 
and warm, with collar and cuffsýmaterial forty-four inches wide, 
of Astrachan, is here depicted asor five and three-quarter yards 
used in making up this little gar-twenty-seven inches wide, will be 
ment, knots of velvet ribbonrequ .ired. Price of the pattern 
forming an additional garniture.25 cents any size. 
A large illustration of this sameNO- 3266-Child's Apron, thir, 
coat may be seen On Page 17, inpage. We here represent this 
Figure i i, depicting it as made ofapron as made of white piqué, 
other materials, the detailed de-wîth Ileverlasting" edging for 
scripticn .being given on page 16.garniture, the sash being also of 
AR manner of plain or fancypiqué, and on page 16, in Figure 
cloaking, figured flannel, tweed,9pthe little m aid of our 1 ustration Melton, broadcloth, ' Cheviot,is pictured as wearing the saine 
camel's hair, etc., wili also develop,

Back and Front kiew.garment , but made of différent 
effectively in this s.tyle, and ditmaterial. The completedescrip- Child's Apron. Cut in five sizes 4ý to 8 years collar and cuffs could be of plushold. Price 20 Cents any Si.Ze. 

We have the
tion of the garment as there de- For full deecription $et this page. or velvet if deýirèd.lineated being given on page 15. pattern eut in five sizes for boys,All kinds of washing fabrics, ging- from two to six years of age, andhams, lawns, hollands, cambriès, in making a riiëdium-sized coator even all-over embroidery for one and three-eighth yards ofdress occasions could be made up material fifty-four inches wide, orsuitably in this style, and Torchon, two and three - quarter yardsor other lace embroidery, etc., twenty-seven inches wide, willwouldmakeprettytrinimings. We be required. Price of the pat-have the pàtterti eut in five sizes tern 25 cents any size.for children, from four to eight NO- 3272-Child's Coat, pageyearsoldandin making a medium. 19. Snugly fitting, quaint andsized garment two and one-half ages dainty, we here represent this.yards of material thirty-six inches little coat as made of figuredwide, with two and one-half yards Back «d Front View. cloaking, with cuffs, collar,]3oy'sCostume. CUtinfiVeSiZeS, 2to6yearsoftrimmingwillberequired. Price old, Price 25 cents any sixe. pockets, and half-belt sections ofof the pattern 2o cents any size. Fbr MI description Seo tàiç page, velvet, eut steel buckles orna-
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menting the belt sections. We give, in Figure ii find favour with every mother. The little people in
(the second figure of the group), a large illustration Figure i i, on page 17, are both depicted as wearing
Of the same garment, witli the addition of a rich these leggings, and very cosy and Wârrn they look,
garniture of white fur, and the complete description the description of the leggings, in connection with the
-of the garment as there shown will be found on page coat, NO, 3272, being given on page 17- Cloths,
x6. Tartans, tweeds, camel's hair, serges, flannels, chamois leather, kid, velvà, etc., will also develop
velvet, plush, either with or without fur garniture, satisfactorily after this mode, the pattern of which is
will alse maire up stylishly and suitably in this way. cut in five sizeo for children, from two to ten yearis
The pattern of the coat being cut in five sizes for old, a medium-sized garment demanding one and one.
children, from two to six years old, a medium-sized half yards of material twenty-four inches çvide (the

ordinary width of velvet), with two and one-half yards
of braid for binding and twenty-six ýuttons, for its
construction. Price of the pattern ic, cents any size.

NO- 3270---BOY's jacket, this page. Heavy navy-
blue flannel with rows of narrow silver braid for gatffi-
tu-te was the fabric selected in making up the original

Back and Prmi View.
eoyIsCoat. cutinfivosim,2to6yeanold.

Price 25 cents any size.

For full descrqtion sec Page ig. 
597

child'3 4ggings. Cut in five sizes, 2 to jo vears old.
Price io cents any si".

For fullý'desMptiaitue this Pag#.

sert
Back and FroM Vii;6w. Back and Front Pioto.

Child'sCoat. CUtinfiVeSiM,2to6yemold. Boy's jacket. Cut in five aites, 6 to ro years old.
PriCe 2.5 cents anY Size- Price 2o ceup any size.

For full description sec this page. For full descripflon seo this page.

garment demânding one and three-eighth yards of of our inodel shown on this page in back and front views
material fifty-four inches wide, or twe and three- only; the garment is double-breasted, fasteried by sil-
,eighths yards twenty-seven inches wide, for its don- ver buttons, the adju$tKnent to the figure being accorn-
struction. Price of the pattern 25 cents any size. plished in a very simple manner; two front and two

No. 597 - Child's LeggingÉ, this page. Made, back sections coInf rising the entire garment. The
,of navy-blire cloth, with binding of silk braid, t4 back sections are cut in two pieces, while the fronts,
model for these comfortable and stylish little accomý ornamented by braid-trimmed poc , ket fiaps, art loùse-
paniments to a child's winter outfit, will, we féel sure fittîng, the left front being turned over in rever style.
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The turned-down collar and coat sleevés (high at the, wide; sa you can easily see why, with a thought tashoulder) are trimmed also with silver braid, though the future, the strings are assunied whether they arethis garniture could be casily disperised with and a needed or not. When the day cornes that the wrinklesimple binding of silk braid substituted. Serges, appears it is not necessary ta put them on in a hurrycloths, flannels, suitings, tweed, etc., will also make and sa announce ta the worid at large that there is aup suitably after this mode, the pattern of which is reason for it. You, my dear general woman, areeut in five sizes for boys from six ta t.en years of age, precisely as old as you choose ta make yourself look.and a medi.urn-sized garment will dernand for its con-
struction one yard of material fiffy-four inches wide, TRIMMINCS.or two yards twenty-seven inches wide. Price of the
pattern 2o cents any size. EAUTIFUL TOILETTES are enriched withB rich fringes of beads or silk, deep and thickBUYING THINGS WISELY. fringes which gracefully acçentuate every move-

ment of the wearer. They form the sleeves of man-lVERYBODY is willing ta give advice, but every- tele ' ts; they edge the basques of corsages; they forrabody 

doesn't 

care 

ta 
take 

it. 

At 

least, 

that 

is 

collarettes 

and 

trim 

the 

lower 

edge 

of 

skirts.

what ail the professional funny men say, and tablier composed of tows of fringe is elegant; ityet, somehow, 1 do believe women accept a bit of removes the rigidityof a tao, plain ïkirt, and softensadvice if offéred, think over whether it is reasonable the salient Unes of the figure. A skirt of anemoneor not, and then being governed-more than they are satin has such a tablier in black:aU fringe, eachcredited with-by their brains, accept it, if thought thread being tippedwith a Ëiteel be-ad. Up each sideof Worth. of the tablier is hung a coquille of Chantilly. TheDo not be in too great a hurry, then, ta buy your train and corsage art of blackdarnask. Theplastrenclothes for winter Wear. The season is long, and the is of anemane silk ahd fringes, apparently in one withfirst display of fabrics is not always the most desir. the skirt.able, in many ways. They are all loud effects, often Fringe is employed as a sleeve-trimming. It isshown and quoted as being very latest, 'but if you seen up the outer geam, from shoulder ta wrist, or itare a wise woman you don't want your one nice gown merely trims the edge. It is arranged round theta be the very latest. You want ta be, as they sing arin-hole of dresses or mantelets; it forms gracefulin the sang, 1, up ýo date," but you do not want ta be pendants from the elbow, etc. When the fringes aresa far ahead of the fashions that you attract atten- of glass or jet-beads their effect.is dazzling.tion, nor sa far behind them that you are counted a Fmbrùidýred or painted or embomd leatherdowdy. jackets are worn wilh all kinds of dresses. TheseDo not be induced by an over-polite salesman ta leather roundaboùM are open in front and extendbuy things in a hurry; you will simply spend the down the back enly just below the shoulder blades.winter regretting it. Hurry is always undesirable. The edgts of the imported oneÉ haw a ddicate trac-Mr. Emerson says it is vulgar, and there is an ald ing of golden leaves:around the entireedge,Arabian proverb which announces that Il He who is
in a hurry isleiped by the wicked one in his work" PELT BONNETS.Never mind if you do keep people waitingwhile you Beaver-edged felt flats-large ro=d Pliable piecesthink over the shades and the stuffs; ycu. are going of felt-are. fashioned into bonnets for travelling andta wear the frock, yôu are going ta pay for it, and general wear. The furry beaver edge, an inch widethe one behind the counter is paid by the shopkeeper is bôxpleated in front, and the soft felt is flatly pleated,forhisservices. Idontmeanbythisthatyoushould like cloth, along the crown. The trimming is highbe unreasonable and want ta see the entire stock of wired loops of satin ribbon en the side, with twists ordress.goods; but you have a right ta look atwhatever sinail bows, silver or gilt-beaded pins, or a gildedyou want, and it is a right never disputed when your quill set on the left side. Capotes of felt, with a Vel-anner shows you have came ta buy. Againitmust vet torsade edging the front, have bits of the felt cutbe said ta you, think over your mistakes of.the year in pçjptO ear-shaped pieces set on the back of thebefore and don't commit them again. crown. Light cuir-colored felt capotes have darkThat is always a Wise woman who, having passed brown velvet folds on the brim, and wing-shapedtwenty-five, insists upon having ties to, her bonnet pieces of velvet for trimming.or ha -t. The reason why ? Well, the first, sign of

age coming is. a line which shows itself behind the À useful present'to a lady that will be appreciatedear and down on to the neçkand this is entirely con- by the receiver is a letter clamp with her initial woVencealed by-bonnet strings whether they aré oarrow or in silver wire on the surface.
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scarcely be called pretty, is not at al] clever, yet 1 baveZbe labte's" :6a3arf remarked time and 'time again, when we bave beeii -fout"
A JOURNAL OP F-111ON, INsTRucTioN AND I>omi3sTie EcoNoxy. togethe, that she bas received moire attention fioin the mm

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 'l désirable " men present than balf the othir girls in the rSm
put together. 1 once asked ber why this was. She repliW,BY langhing, Il My dear, simply because 1 like men and find iboyTHE LADIES' BAZAR PUBLISHING Co'y, always have something interesting ta say. They do not pull1 4 ADELýAI[DR STREST EAST, TortoxTo. their best friends ta pieces, as girls do, or gossip, or make little

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, - - 60 CENTS PER ANNUM. disagreeable remarks, meaut ta sting; they entertain me, they
With a Premium of z5c. in Patterne to each Subscriber. amuse me; 1 don't try ta entertain them." Now this was

ADVERTI81NG RATES: rather hard on ber girl. friends-but stop-1 don't believe Rita
A circular of rates may be obtained on application. bas any girl friends, save myself, and 1 - don't count,*' as they

say in Il Patience." She says Il girls are deceitful, that theyCommunications and ehanrej mast reack thie offee bejore the eik at ench will trample on their best friends ta further their own interests,mouth PrIvredijW Mat ot publie«uon. that they are jealous-minded, uncharitable, cruel ta their own
TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1890. sex,- and many other unpleaunt things I cannot remember at

present. Indeed she bas a very poor opinion of our aex. -Give
Il WOMAN." me a man for my friend," quoth she, -11 but heaven défend me

frotnawoman." And yet the same girl in the kindest little squlRCHBISHOP WHATELY defines woman as,' A creature in the world ta women -who happen ta be in need of sympathy
that does not reason and that pokes the fire froin the top." and who are thrown in lier path, for while she never places confi-
I do not know whether His Lordship was a single Or a dence in womankind, neither does she invite it. Rita basmarried man, but from that statement we would gather that bis always been a study ta me, and while I have known ber forinother bad died in bis infancy, that he never had any sisters, years, ber cbaracter. motivés, aima, indeed the very girl herself,and bad eschewed féminine society all bis life. How little, oh 1 are as incompréhensible ta me still as.was the mystic Sphinx tahow little men understand the women of to-day, how hard it the ancient Egyptians agesago. Thé otherday.speaking super-seems for thern ta realize that they are their equals in every. ficially and uncharitably, a perion said of a womnn whom liethirig but bodily strength. The one thing that heretofore kePt knew but slightly, - She disappoints me utterly. How couldwomen in the back-ground was ber éducation and the mode of lier husband have married ber ? She 18 comtiionpUS . an dlier Il bringing-up." And to-day, as we know, all this bas been stupid." "Yes,"saidafriendreflectively,,&Itisatra»lj% S46changed. Now, as there are men and men, sa are there women and is not a brilliant woman, she in not even an inteUoqteW ôjý,t butwomen. Show me the man (or woman either) who, will attempt there is such a thing as a genius for adiection, and she bas it.by net words or phrases ta define successfully the character of It haq been good for ber husband tliat he married ber. thewoman in the abstract, for a man migbt live on earth a hundred sphere of home the graceà of gentlenens, of patience, of gener-years,'meet ail kinds of women in all ranks and stations of life, osity, are fair more valuable than any personal attractiSs or

and never encounter two in all those years who would ' resemble mental gifts and accomplishments. They contribute moire taeach ather in. the least dégrée, Of all the marvelous works of happiness and are the source of sympathy and nititffll discorn-the Supreme Being, man may have been the greatest, but woman ment, for does not the wornan who can Io" née »iue and under.certainly was His most complex, incompréhensible and uuman- stand more than the mont inteller-tualwoman Who bqs no heart.11ageable création; therofore, do not imagine that 1 am going ta Now this genius for affection in one of the mont lavable attri.attempt wbat great men bave failed ta do, an analysis of wornan- butes in woman, distouriting the power of beauty, or evenkind, for 1 simply want ta chat for a few moments about the cleverness in the long rua, and happy in she who possesaes it.faulta, failings. and goodqualities of women in ganeral. Wormm But, dear me 1 we are what we are. and though we may bywas made for man. of man, and after man (Il And, begorra," circumstances become changed. ta a ceruk de.gree, still our*It ]Paddy, Il she bas been after him ever since"). natures remain ta a great extent the same. There are only twolAt us then talk of the maWs wornan, for, te rny mind, she in, things which will change the nat"e pia woman. First, a willýw1th all ber faults. follies, and faibles, the mont interesting type p6wer tremendous. which can nibi otil'y mould là own ile awomankind. All the famons women of bygone ages bave she orders, but unconscicasly shapes t40 lives and characters ofbeen 'Imen's women." Semiramide, Cleopatra, Ninon de everyone around ber, This species of wornan is not rare, andl'Enclos, Marie Stuart, Elizabeth of England, down ta ont oh 1 what a power for gaod or evil sbe can be. So=dly, thatfamouswomenofthepresentday. But while thoseenumerated. love, true, pure and all,4bqorbing, which cornes ta a girl butabové were nearly all celebrated for their great beauty, as weil once in ber lifetime. the loft vâîch softens and purifieý the
as for their clevernesa and brilliancy, it does not follow that only bardent naturçil, the love whirh'gladdens and glorifies a wo=nsthe beauty can be the successful man's women. There in au whole existence, calling forth, ail that la boat from the inmost
indescribable somthing which we for lack of a better natne cail depths of ber nature. Oh 1 this love 1 what a magic»J pow&r it

charm," which far outweighs mere beliuty of persan, and what in. But after. sjl. in spite of all ber weaknesses, would.mau haveis this Il ch which al] women would bave, and which, affer woman other thau she in? 1 doubt it. Vpworthy thoue she
all, very few possess? It is--let me see-a happy combination mayoftenbefoundalaal Helomh«,.»Uishisewthtyidoi
of swStness of manner and grace of. bearing. with a large pro- what if lier feet be Il made of clay he forgets it all when from
Portion of womanly tact, and a goodly quantity of unselfishaees. bis lofty height of exalted manbood, be kneelo low1y at the feetcoupled with a desire ta make tbose around us happy. of saine amall girl, acknowledaing ta himself in hie béart of1 have a friend, very dear ta me, who pouesses this charm. te bearu that full ai 4uùu. thgagh sbe may be puzzünt, omtra-a great dWee, and is essentially a -s-Is womaz4',' and, dictory, incompreheumble, but, witbal, adorable, what V10*14 bitremember, I do not mean by this texii a flirt," but aimply a life be without ber ? àwd laying down that life and e hitbopftwoman who, by ber sympathy, bon ýamaradeWo and goodiiess, for the future. bef= ber, he waits to h"r the Word which:begains the confidence, respec and liking of the mm inwbýne known WiU =ke or mar him for «Mity.
Society She May be thrown. This little fxiend of mine ca.n Gzoxanc -WAi£ýAïcx BiaNxw-
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CHRISTMAS. CHILDREN, AND FLOGGING.

HAT a grand old festival season Christmas time HE following clever article, on - Children and Flogging
is! Flow we love it, every one of us, from the bas been sent to us by Il a friend of THE LADiRs'BAZAR,"
tiniest tot up te gray-haired old grandfather, and evidently comesstraight from the heart of the writer.
who can bardly remember the days when bel We would be glad if some of the other BAZAR mothers would let
as a Il little shaver," used te Il hang up bis us know their views on this matter, which really is one of grave
stocking II for Santa Claus te fill it. importance.-[ED. LADIES' BAZAR.

Yes, there is a Il something " about Christ- Il There is a question of extreme interest being ventilated in
mas that makes it our féast of feasts; a feeling One of eux leading dailies just now, and I think it is one whichthat makes us want te be on good terms with all the world; a THE LADIES' BAzAR, as a wornan's book, should say a wordjoyful exhilaration which sends us on our shopping expeditions about. It is the punishment of littie children, ayI and big ones,with vigor and strength we do net feel at other times, even when tee. Some advocate flogging, just as in the old barbarous, cruelbuying our Il summer outfit," and that means a great deal-for days, culprits were tied te a whipping-post and lasbed, or, asawoman. Arù«k=ticda.mesexquisitelyapparelledwhowould now, occasionally, some brute, for the very worst of crimes, isnet deign at-other times te even take borne a parcel with them giveri the cat-&-nine-tails. And this is the chastisement some

in their carriages, may now be seen, with aU sorts of queerly- would give te the tender little human forms which God basshaped pack" peeping from inuff or pocket, or protruding committed te their care-bruiging their bodies, breaking their
from beneath Newmarket çapes. for Chrismas changes all things, spirits, and searing their seuls, also; and, do net forget it, laying
and net for worids would they ý have Il the children " question up a future of hate for those who se treat them, One 'Old.the authenticity of Santa Claus. And eh! how packed the fashioned 'Jether'--.save the mark!-she ought te have lived in
shops are, and truly se many of us leave our Christmas baying the afore-mentioned days of ignorance and barbarism: tightryunt il se late, that it is no wonder. This is a mistake. There is tying the children down- fastens them, face downward, on atwice the pleasure in shopping if it is done leisurely and whe, lounge, Ércýaredfor that turpose,' while she beats their quiveringthe shop-people have time te serve us properly. Then, again, formg with leather thongs. Think of that, ye mothers! Thatthe novelties and prertiest things always are Lought up first, and, woman erm in calling herself one. Whai broký3n-spirited crea-if shopping is left till late in the day, we are very likely te find tures must they become ? They will surely never Irise up tethe thîngs we had most set our bearts on for Christmas presents call ber blessed? What memories those children must cherish
for our hiendu Vgnisbed and gone. Christmas, in my mind, is of home: with such a mother, as they go out into the world--glad
alilays iseMiMod with two things, the odor of sweet-sinelling to get away-never lookîng backward with regret, but only joypiiieg. xild the sublime Christmas choruses in Handel's -1 Mes- thatchildhood and youth wereover, Shemustindeedbeverysiah.11 Just here 1 close my eyes, and before me flits a picture 'Old-f"hioned'-Iived somewbere in the days of the Bastille orwhich carries.me back years long past, when, in dear old Win- Inquisition, I sbould fancy; for 1 cannot call te mind any mother,nipog. we Il North-West'ers " used te make our preparations for or grandmother, either, whom I have lever known, with se cruel

î celebrating Christmas, in the way in which we did everytbing, a in in their composition. I have had opportunities of notic-heart and seul. 1 seem te see again the dim, shadowy aille, of ing the diffarent training in many families, ana One comes
old Holy Trinity piled bigh with pines, spruce and tamarac. I forcibly te my mind -a grown-up family now-where the littlesen again the knots of busy men and maidans, with deft fingers, ones used te boast that, 'mamma never whipped me in ber lifle,-fashioning wreaths and garlands of the fragrant boughs, net te and those childrin were the best of children, loving, thoughtfui,speak of more.awbitious dévices, which generaIly fell te the lot obedient. I have often heard that mother told: 'Your childrenof an espedd'i" ýOt four of out ffiostaccomplisbed artists. must be well trained.' They were, but it was by kindness andagain bear, 'wh and swëet, the tones of the organ brought Out firmness. She said ber worst struggle was ber first, with ber
bY the mâAtüî ýb*f1d of our'old or nist. Then, above ail, Silenc- eldest child, wben net two years old, being told te do somethinging the chatter of the workers, echoes the grand old Me,,iah which be declined again and again, looking into ber eyes thechorus, Il Glory te God," sung by the choristers rehearsing for while. She saw if she gave way then, it would be fer bis undoingthe Christmas morning servý. and ber own. It was the struggle for mastership, se she firmlyOh 1 how oui minds teem with memories when we commence stood ber ground, though ber beart ached, until he obeyed.te think of past Cbristmases, memories sad and gay, sweet and And she was conqueror, and to-day, that boy, with all ber others,serrewful; for as each year glides by, it brings its own changes4 are the great comforts of their widowed motherfriends, as wellsometimes welcome, but more ofien changes which wrench eu,, as children. 1 have seen other families where my beart basvery heart; stiings. But, surely Christmas is a glad Seagon of quailed, as I saw the future the poor mother was laying up forrejoicing, mi th. and gaiety. Why, then, should gray sorrow herself, by ber lack of firmness and judgment: just letting themintrudeitwlÉùponourthôüghts? Letthedyingyearbringwith reign supreme, te ber own and every one's discamfort. Tel]it sad reflections if it mm; but Oh 1 let our Christmas day be them net te do this or that in a weak way, never minding thatmerry. Moreover, let it be a day of universal peace and good. they take no notice, and go on doing just the same. ý sometimeswill te men day of greetings interchanged from friend te friend evensayinglIwilldoit.' Onlyelicitingfroin,ýerafoebleahf-a day when old fézds are buried, old quarrels forgiven, and, that's naughty.' PSr motber, and peler, poor children, 'twill beabove all, one in which we may all join heutily in wishing each better reaping for bDth, Now, my siBters, speak up; denoùnS thisothet, and Édl the worid, a Happy and Merry Xmas, Cuoitoix. flogging systemwhichthank Heaven, isfew and far betwSn, and,

whilà following the adviceof Solomon, , train up a child in the wayWla have much announëïng that our January be should go,' do it with your heart full of mother-love, remem-number will contain the opening chapters of a serial story from beringyourbabies will one day be mothers or fathers, too. Upoathe pea of a well-known and popular author, which mili be cou- your teaching and wisdom Dow will rest their whole future, andtinued from montb te motth until finished. We feel sure this that Of MRnY othm, even, perhaps, the destinies of a nation, for-new departure will find favor with all our subscribers, and would 'Me hand that rocks the cradle, is the hand that rules the werld.remind our transient readers that this will Ille an especially good And Napoleon was right when he said: 'Show me the mothers,time tu subscrible for Canada'& most pcpulýr' ladies' journal." and Vll tell you what the nation is.' CARA?'
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AUTUMN MUSINGS. BABY'S BOOT IN TUNISIAN CROCHET.

HERE is something unspeakably sad in the decline and UNISlAN CROCHET is tricoter, taken through the Chain
fall of the leaf during the - season of mists and instead of the loop, as in ordinary tricoter. Andalusian
fruitfulness," suggesting, as it étoles, thoughts of the death T wool and a long bene book of suitablî- size are requiyed.

of flowers and fragrant plants, and of the absence formany, many Commence with the sale, which is separate, Make 9 chain.
months of the féathered tribles; thoughts of the end of the season, ist row-take up and finish the § stitches. 2nd row-the salue.
of the year, of - the last sad hour," the fading away of life, the 3rd row-increase i at the beginning and x at the end of the row,
cold and narrow house appointed for all living. Thus the making ir, stitches- 4th and 5th rows-xx stitches. 6th row-
pleasures of youth fade away as the flowers, and the verdure of
the forest drapery; and in the advancing years, as with the
mature foliage, we fall inte Il the sere, the yellow leaf," Thanks
be ta beaven for the woods, at al] times beautiful 1 In winter,
whez the lofty trunks and the delicate tracery of their branches
are visible; in spring, when first they blossom and put forth
their young leaves; in midsammer, when they are shadowy and
aromatic, but most beautiful and gorgeons in autumn, when
every species of tree develops its own hue of brown, orange, red,
or yellow, combining with the unchanging pine and other ever-
greens, ta present a picture of surpassing beauty:-

Ile Many colored -oods,
Shade d"pening over Ihadc, the country round: DETAIL OF BOOT.
Imbrown;acrowdedumbrag darkanddim,
Of every hue, fromwan d Ing green
To sooty d"ký increase ta 13 Otitches- 7tb,$thandgthrows--13stitches. 'Oth

Bryant regrets, in the following exquisite lines, the brief career tow-diminiEih2,leavingii. r.ithrow-iistitches. x2tbrow-
of the tinted leaves:- diMinigh 2, leaving 9. 13th, 14th and i5th row" stitchu.,

Oh, autwnn 1 Why se soun i6throw-increase2,makingiigtitches. '7thr0w-'X$titChes.Depart the huc8 that make thy forest glad,
'Me jentle wind and thy fair sunny alcon, x8th row -increase 2, making 13 stitches. igth, 2oth, zist and
And eave them wild and Bad ? 22ndrowsý-i3stitches. 23rdrowýdiminisb2,leavingiistiwhes,Ah! 'twere a lut ton blest,
For ever in thy colured shades to stray, 24th row-the saine, leaving 9 stitches. 25th and 26th rows-
Amid the kisses ni the soft south-wee
To warm and dmam for ave, 9 stitches,

lu the Bible, the beauty of the trees and woods are frequently The upper part of the bont is comm.enced at the toe, Makea

mentioned. David, in bis psalms; Solomon, in his sangs, and chain of i il and work on ýit xi stitches. 2nd row-incrtos.e 2,
Christ in bis parables, abound in signa and sîmiles drawn frain making13. 3rd,445th and 6th rows-increane 2 ineaeb row,

the magnificent trees of the East. Beneath the overhanging making in ail 21 stitchez. 7th rOW-21 StitChOS. 8th, gth, ioth,
branches of a venerable tree, are the ancient patriarchs revealed irli and x2th rows-incr,*m.a in eeh row, making in all 31

ta us, sitting in contemplative mood, or receiving the visits of stitches, i3th and i4iLb r.owýs-N etWhm,. x5th row-increase,

God'srrxmftngers. Frequent is the allusion ta thenx in the Greek 2, Inakilig 33. z6th row-33 stibdbmý. x7th and i8th rows-

and Roman classics. Xerxes, in the midst of his most ambitions
undertakings. balted bis gigantic army ta contemplate the beauty
of a trS Cicero was wont le steal forth frain the Forum ta re-
fresh bis fatigued mind amid a grave of palais; and the noble
histories of Tbucydides are saîd ta have been composelà in the
T-colpan Graves. Within the shadow of an oak was Cbristianity
firstproclaimedinEngland. The mulberryof Shakespeare and
Milton ; the oak of Drummond of Hawthornden; the willows of
Johnson and Pope, and Scoit's larches and firs have forever as-
abciated their names with the love of trees. It bas bedn a long-
Mooted. question if the climate, or différent seuisons of the year,
can bé said. te cherish or stunt intellectual growth, Bishop
Berkeley writing froin 1-eghorn ta Alexander Pope, whom he had
beard speak of visiting Italy, says:-" What might we nat expect
from a muse that sings sa well in the bleak climate of England,
if she felt the saine warm sun, and breathed the saine air with
Virgil and Horace?" The winter was most congenial ta Crabbe, BOOT IN CROCHIET.
and il was during a sèvere storm that lie pourtrayed the miseries
of Sir Eustace Grey, The spirits of Shelley rose highest during diminish 2 in each row, leaving 29 atitches. igth rôw-diminish
a north-west wind. Chatterton found a full molon during mild 2 at the beginning and 2 at the end ci the row. 2oth, zrst, 2and
weather most favorable ta bis muse, and often sat out'the night and 23rd rows--the same as the igth rôw, leaving 9 stitéhes.
in courting ber. Warburton préferred, above ail others, the 24th row-, 9 stitches; fasten off.
time of the fading of the leaf. He writes ta his friend Hurd -- For the lied make 42 chain, work 42 sthches. 2nd row-
- I think yon have often beard me say that imy delicilous season decrease z at each end, 46 stitches. 3rd row-4v stitthëB- 4tb
is the autumn, the season Which Xives imost light and vigor ta my row-like 2ad-leave 38 stitches. 5th row-49 ctitche& 6th
intellectual facuitleà." And is. net this sa with most of us, when rowýlike 2nd, 36 stitches.- 7th row-36 stitches. 8th I»W-
the heat of suffinier is over. wé gather strength, invigaration, decrease 2, leRve'34. gth rÔw-34 stitches. Sew thit band, to
from, the cool, healtiàl breem, as we enjoy the lovely varying the telle on ëacb side of the List 9 stitches, and work round on the
scenery which the All Fathèr givea us, M,%TTlit. 43 stitch«- 12 rows of ordinary double crochet, The sole à
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thon sewn in and the boot in finisbed by a coquille (Nu 229) Scarlet berries still peep in among our decorations between
aronnd the top and on the front of crochet, worked as follows: the prickly points of the holly leaves, which are sprinkled with.Make a long chain, work 7 treble in one stitch, miss 2, 7 treble the white crystal powder, and intermixed as much as possible
in next, the 7th drawn back to the ist with one single, miss 2 with the variegated and white bolly. Any white everlasting
and repeat. On the other side of the chain work the same, but leaves-rusbes, reeds, thistles, and gras$ from the bedgerows-
the let 7 treble muet be in the stitch in which the 2nd 7 treble is are set against a background of gilt or silvered wood, ot by the
worked. On the edge of each row work i single, 3 chain, miss sides of mirrors; only they muet be artistically poised, and not
one ail along. The boat is theufnished with bows of ribbon. used with a niggard band. With these the holly blende, and
This little bout may also be worked as a shoe by omittihg the hovering over them are tiny robins, or any English birds at
12 rows of double crochet. band, with au artificial nest, may be at the foot. Skeleton

leaves are frequently used, and bunches of dried stick partially
frosted aven With all these sil ver belle are blended, which
clinkjoyously withevery vibration ofribbon. Sometimesthese
are attached to silver cord and bung across mirrors, or bëtween
doors, so that - there is music wherever we go." We are not
all attempting to set aside in these modern days any of the
ancient notions as regards Christmas, but with the old we are
grafting un some pleasant additional elements of beauty.

On dinner tables and in corners of rooms linge bigh-handled
baskets are introduced, covered with plush and filled with flow-

SEASONABLE DECORATION. ers. Frosted rustic woodwork of all kinds, formed into flower
receptacles of avery conceivable shape, are to be scattered about

T this time of the year our thoughts naturally turn to those our rooms and tables at Christmas; and holly, I can assure you,
seasonable decorations wbich each winter become more looks particularly faminating covered with frosting powders, and
artistic and consequently more successful, springingfromawell-shapedrustictriýod. An Irish potato pot,

The means and modes ci adorument come more liberally to with mistletoe made in Barbottine and entwined round if, in a
haùd. and those Who remember how crude were the church Christmas novelty which bas much tu commend it.
décorutions in rural districts soine twenty years ago c=not fail The rustic china centres, with mon and maidens leaning over
tô réedpite the value of the movement in favar ai the culture gates. and birds billing and cooing in the hollow of an old tree,
of the bmutiful, whieb the lamented Prince Consort initiated in can be set off to a greater advantage with any available greenery
z8p. Tt bas borne rieb fruits in our homes, in ail the durround- and flowers. The new white sheils, with the caried led-like
iup of mr religions and our social life, and hm greatly extended edges, are adapted to the low style of decoration, that in now the
the splwe of üsefulnessi of the educated classes. fashiop. There never was a greater choice of beautiful fôrms

The church decorations-except as regarde the abandant uft in which to set lovely flowers. The cut glane in ormolu stands,
of natural blooms, wbich in lavehness cannot be surpâssed-are the ladders with pendant baskets, the easels on which glass
fer more permanent in thisir character -than they u$ed'to be, and flower belle rest, and from which any trailing plants is indeed a
are far better carried ont. For the young girls, ietoýwhose bande delight to the eye, bave rarely been equalled. Many new ktnds
they mostly fali, bring ta bear not only a cultivated teste and of Vonetian &leu and Venetian shapes have recently been brought
understanoine, but their nimble fingers are well directed by out One exceU*nt centrepiece is a large bulbous base of pure
artisfic ka , , , , 19,ost of the texte are hand-painted, on the white glass. the tube-like mouth in the centre surrounded býAow
best materhU . t can be had; and the cburches themmelves, with nome six others. If in soinewhat difficult to dress, but well
being in better oààdition, br most of tbem having gone through done; it shows a few Bowers and falling leaves to perfection.'
throes of restotatiço, it but rarely occurs that there are long areas Sprays of cactus, tulipe, and other flowers in pure glane .and
of white walls tu be covered as of yore, when quality was only in china, çolored like the natural bloom, are mont usefui.
too apt to yield to qugntity. Happy are the people who can in troduce am ong any of thése

Frosfing in.. perbeps. the mont salient féature in both bouse decorations the electric light, If can be arranged in bouses
and church, decorati*ns for the moment, when the «round glane whers it is not a part of the downestic economy, the storage being
powder of- diamoud dust art used. Much good work in also bencatb the table, Gas is not admitted in rooms where artistic
done with tte new gold meW powder dust, whicb in very coarse dinner tables, or&the real comfort of the guests are studied. An
grained, and inýended ta leck rough, and tu catch the light. Tt over-banging lamp aided by, candles in the prettiest mode of
is applied witheiu, and *e rougher the ibundation the better, lighting next to the electric light, and old silver candlesticks and
hence flock pap« Js preîemble to Wood, or to any kind of pre- pure white china are u5ed in preidrence to any others. Happily
pared cloth. Tt cémbines witb diamond froadng, with mont we have banisbed uniformity froin our dinner tables, with the
excellent effect. For exemple, the initial letter of a text would old stiff meaningless fashions of years ago, and in Un place we
be in the gold powder, the test in the crystal, or a gilt bordering have adopted one decided scheme 01 color, which in a pleasure
to euh of the crystal letters is good. The result in very différent totheeye. The hostess has.now every aid readyat band in the
from, the old fiat gold. way of well-shaped and finely-colored floral receptacles. Many

we de mot nowconfine the Christmas dec0raýý ofour bonnes decorators forego them all and set their flowers in a centre bank
tu holly anci mistletS, but mistletoe playie.a inca çonsiderable of mons. Any blooms, whether in or out of season, are tu be
part etill. The f»bion in tu make it up into 411à like the floral procured for a consideration if haine gardens and glau houses
balle, which bas been introduced ao succesdully for weddings, do act produce tbem. Yellow bas been the favorite fane of the
and, sometimes they have an outer fringe of berries in the centre, yearwhich bas delighted the eye in those new crescent-s4aped
like the belt round the planet Satum. Tbene mistletoe balls are stands whence féathery blooms descend in a rain of flowers, and
hung byeither silver cord or ribbon, or bright red cord or rib- of late a deep, rich, old-fashioned. pink bas become tu the fore.hm not only in the hall, but deftly poised in corners or over for the Cupid arches, Incroyable wreaths, victor crowns, and all
mentlepiem. For the old story repeats itself *umcentury to the many arrows, garlands and other devices if bas been the
century, and yet in ever freeh and young. fashion tu lay on«the table-cloth.
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HOLIDAY GIFTS. Flower pots are not as a rule ornamental in a room, and
those who can not afford jardenieres can subordinate their ugli-BY COUNTESS DE MONTAIGU. ness in the following manner: Take a ten-cent yellow, blue or'V OW is the time for the provident woman to commence pre- red folding fan; take out the pin which holds the sticks together

paring ber gifts for the boliday season. The habit of and cut them off near where the palier commences. Make two
procrastination is strong with moM of us, and we are apt holes in each stick about au inch and a-quarter from whore theyla put off te-day, that which we caa do to-morrow. And so the join the mouat and pierce others equa-distant from. the firstminutes and the hours slip away imperceptibly, like sands from ones; then take any fine cord or even strong crewel, run itan hour glass, until all at once one awakens suddenly to the through the holes and tie serurely around the pot; pass a cottonrealization that the festive season of Christmas is near by and thread through each fold of the fan, top and bottera and tie also.we are stili empty handed. The pot thus covered is ornamenta even in a handsome roorn.Much of the value of a gift lies in its sentiment, a piece of A cute little work-table may be fashioned from one of theneedle-work or a bit of painting executed by oue's own hand cheap round or down leaf tables with turned legs: the tep maybears with it a sense of personality, and is oftïn more precious be either painted or covered with plush tacked on neatly withto the recipient than would be a more costly gift purchased from braunails. Take threepiecesofsilk about three-eiihthsofayaýrda store. long by about om-quarter in width ; sew up about half of theTrifles consume a good deal of time in thMr rnanuiacture; length *D, as ta form a bag and finish with feather-atitching;

they should be neatly made and every de" worked ont with, gather the lower ffld into a point and sew en a tassel; then tackAdelity and an understauding of the eternal litnoM of ibù2gt. each pocket to the table and finish with furniture gimp or goldAmong the prettiest presents may b,ý mentioned the white braid.
wood screens which may be made at a minimum cast. The Cushions for lounges are always acceptable presents, as one caneverlasting enamel in white or colors, with a design in.gôld or scarcely bave toc, many of them. A fan cushion is very unique.bronze on the frame, make the most effecti" decoration. Tho Take a square of ed-colored Turkish satin and paint in it alatest shapes in screens are spinning wh", fans, lyres, etc. design ci long stemmed purple fleur-de-lis or anything elee youThey are covered with eîther the bright %%M& India silks or may choose, the ondine of the fan must be indicated by apale hued inexpensive brocades, gathered gad:tW here and.there border of nome contrasting color and finished wîth lace aboutwith wide satin ribbon. Those endowed with the Sift of paint- one inch. wide, laid on flatly at the top: the sticks of the fan areing can make beautiful panels executed in tapoétry colora, or in painted to repement ivory or carved wood and finished with acil en canvas. The fine japanese matting makeïs a charming greât bow of ribbon.
surface on which to paint, and so dose the straw cove4ng whîch Another effective sofa-pillow is made by taking a square ofcomes over La chests, either of whicb can ba charmingly silk or satin and cutting it across each of the four corners as fardecorated. as the middle-the, piece must be lined-the edges button-boiedThe large three and four-fold screen is néeful W conSaling andoyelets worked in thern at regular intervals; it is thon laceda bed, a washstand or any other undesirable object. On the &cross with gold cord, a puffing of contrasting silk showingreverse aide may bc bu ng the scrap bag, letter rack. etc,; bande beaeath. If made of plain satin each of the sections may beof eloth can be tacked on so as to hold cards, newepapers and the decorated with applique, or embroidery, or painted. The chcapother flotum and jetsam which accumulate i* MM houoebolde brocades and India silks, however, come in such lôvely patternsCatch alis made ici the fiat japanese bt*ets, which are as.to render ao iimxh work unnecessary, and a cushion madepliable encugh ta be bout in a canoe-like shape,'Are, convienient of the* materials is quite handsome enough for all purposes,for holding cards and mes; they should be lined with M& or The undersidé may be lined with silk or even sateen, if economysilkoline neatly shirred &round the edm canght together at is âm object If féathers are toc co8tly, cotton may be substi-each end with large bons and suspendod, to the we by two tuted, or old letters torn into little bits.
straps of ribbon. A graoeful floral design pÉLiixted acrosa one Cushionilàr ChMr backs may be made of scraps of silk leftcorner adds much to its appearance. or if ÏhAt. is bayond the over from other things; the newest are in three-cornered. shapessldll of the maker another bow of ribbon may be added. edged with fringe. Two hearts of pink and blue tied togetherA novel idea in wall decoration is to get one of the ordinary with a butterfly bow is another good design. The hearts mayChinese straw seats that can be bôught in any oriental bazar; be crushed by mach leaning, but at any rate that is proferabletrim the bottom with woollen fringe of some bright color and to being trampled upon. A melon-shaped cushion is fashionedhang by a beavy cord and tassel of wool ; take japanese coins or from broad ribbons of contrasting colors and lightly puffed on aTurkish sequins, and sew on at irregular intervals ; place several muslin foundation filled with down. It is finished at each endroalisfic bugs and spiders bore and there, or even a sportive with a pompon of gilk, tied to the chair with ribbons or aitachedgreen frog. The soit lightly woyen àtraw makes an excellent by cords and tâssels.
surface on which one can pin memoranda notes, etc.; the Fins Scarves of all kinds are as popular as ever, those of finefor this purpose should be the long ones with turquoise or ruby bolting cloth being the most dainty. The prettiest way of finish.hcads. The affair gives a note of color to an obscure corner, is ing thora is with drawn work and a painted spray; the newestinexponsive and quickly- made. thing, however, is a border about an eighth of a yard in depth,A convenient wall bracket may be made in this manner; made of knitting silk in a design in fine crochet, into which isTake a biscuit board and on it nail at irregular întexvals three tied tassels or lengths of the silk to form a fringe.
or four cigar boxes without the tops; the whole may be painted Pretty receptacles for holding matches may be quickly madeor stained of any desired color, and suspended to the wall by a by taking small brass rings and covering them with crochetednew ma illa rope, the ends ravelled out tc, form tassels. silk; they are, when finished, sewn together. drawn over aAnother ta»Wul little article for the wall is made of two of emaU glass tumbler and bang by cords beneath the gas jet.the Ning-pé iàns of colored straw, ben t in some graceful way and A postal card holder is a nice present. To make it take abeld together with strônÉ copper wire. In this place a receptacle piace of water-color paper, double, and cut a trifle larger than theof folded tin filled with earth, planted with e small forn; this postal ; thread a large needle witb heavy silk and sew back and
shoùld be hung in a shi0ed nooli and two or three, times a week tarth on the edges in a patt«n like lacizig ; turn over one corner
aken ont and well watered. and fiasten with a bow, paint a design on the side.
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ARTISTIC LAMPS AND SHADES. absolutely delightful; for the desigaffl have enough of the
artist's soul te go te Nature for their tints. 4nd the result is a
strictly barmonious blending of wood brown. of the soit., duil

,m, tawaýRIEF, bright weeks of the green of stems and moss, touched up with the war 1ý

summer holiday time have yellow of an autumn wood. The lamps of tbis ware are gracefül
come te an end, and the in shape, and are peculiarly apýWpriate for dining recru and
evenings are no longer sô library, or for the office or study table. The shades which.
many hours of twilight and accompany them are of the brilliant shaded baccarat glm,
mooulight-of hammock- fluted all round, and are complete withont any folderols of lace
swinging and idle loitering and fringe and flowers. Lamps of wroý%ght iron are in good

taste, and are reasonable in price. 'A fiandsome tall one for ain the rose-scented gloom library desk bas a bowl andÏhade of a4ll terraýcotta.Of piazza and porch, but
rather a daily recurring But whatever your lump may be, remember that it will owe

a great deal te its $hall% which la te its gen" elrect what theopportunity for the home-
lovers te gather together bonnet is te the entire costume. And try te have it of intrin-

sically good matairials. If you have fringe, let it be a goodwith books and magazines quality of silkthat1f may look thick a" tiîýb, and the founda-and music in the sitting tien of surah or china àîjk should match If it is te be a flowerroom or cozy library. Se àshade, it will be truer eoonomy in the end to get French flowers,once more the lamp begins
its autumn reign, and ito light, cheerful rays serve as a magnet not paper, but musUn as goed as you waitild select for yo ur bat.
te draw into one harmonieus circle the family and its visitors. Paper blossoms, if well made, with due regard for natural color -
Being therâore the cEmtre of attraction, the light giver sha ing look very crisp and pretty-at first; but they soon becorne
be, as far as one's means will allow, net only an article of utility limp and passé, and it is hard te remove the dust without playing
but of ornament, and net merely pretty, but aise artistic in form avec with the bouquet. After a suminer when the millinery
and coloring. has been ah a riot with blossoms it'wpuW be easy te secure a

Among the novelties of the season which come under ibis good assortinent for shades frein the surplus summer stock, and
description are the small, single wick lamps of cut glass. These at a very inconsiderable expense. The vari-colored lilac se
are about a foot and a-half bigh, and have a slender column-like fashionable last spring makes lovely graceful sprays for trim-
standard, supporting a small, shallow bowl, which contains oil miné;, and large, feathery ebysanthemums are also very effective,

while pink and white clover appeals pleasantly te every one. Aenough for a six-hour symposium. Others of the saine spark-
ling, transWent material have a lower standard and a larger very e-legant shade, which will make everything couleur de rose
reservoir and will give illumination for about ten houris. A very _.. Jack " rose, be it understood-is of black crepe lisse, as filmy

as a cobweb, embroidered. with brilliant red flowers and powýpretty one bas a slender, fluted columu of silver suppSling a
eut glm bowl, and the shade is of pale, rose-côloured silk dered with gold spangles. This is gathered on te a fouridation
nearly covered wîth clusters of pink clover and leaves, over a of poppy red silk*tvith a full pleated heading. Another is of
fail of white lace. This glassware is aise made into very grace- creain white silk blonde over rose pink. A canary yellow satin

s4ade bas a deep fait of Spanish lace, on which part of thefui candlesticks, with a taU engraved globe, something in the 1 ý
shape of a conventionalized lily bell, which is high enough te design bas bem paintnd xL deep, sunny yellow, An even more

attractive one has-ah Escurial lace flounce shading from whiteentirely enclose the colored candle, and effectually protect it
from draughts. te a pure Éýudtë ôè]or,ý and this is lined with pale apple grem

silk. Nfflly all tbe white trîmming laces of the more tesu»p;x-Very elegant lamps are of the French Faience ware, in deli.
cate clouded rose colon Otbers are of Minton and of Bonn; ent kind, such, a&,thoeOrimtal, FedoraValonciena« and Ploren-
while the English Jones ware. an opaque white with figum in tine makes, are effecÉve and appropriate for lamp abade trim-
dull bine or brown, is extrensely good in effýct. A handsome Min", and thkir beauty may be, enbanced by outlining the
thing, eminently suggestive of the Orient, is a brass lamp of figures with bright wash silks, or, if a simple pattern is chosen,
Indian workmanship, which is entirely, cove.red with a fine em- by working over ail the small figures of the design with silk and

tinsel threads. Some of the newershades are of tbin silk or ofbossed design, with a relief of burnishedinetal which looks like
an inlay of gold. japanese figured crepe, and are aword9on plested =d finished

Lamps of pierced brass, highly polished, are aise very desir- with fringe. One of thme is of orange silk with rows of black
able, especially when accompanied with a shade of the saine, chantilly lace, aM atiother, which cmwas a lamp of green and

maize color»d grench ware, just touched with pale filac, bas afrom which hangs a deep fringe of linden green ailà. The most
superb thing, however, is a great urn-shaped lamp, with handles shade ofjoaqUO ydlow with a border of brown lace. More

fancifid tÎaý iýý, and in keeping witb the fall sisason, is aof the French ware manufactured ai Nancy, It is of au exqui-
site vague blue, shading down the center aiment intùblacký This shade all cov«ed with closely crimped yellow dahlias, over a
is probably the enly large Nancy specimen for " in New York, bright yellow silk lining, The light which shines through such
and la beld at something over three bundred dollars. This s shacie wül be like a burst of Indian summer sunshine, all
doesn't include the shade, which is as big as a parasol, and com reminiscent of golden nd and autumn leaves.-Miss Helen R.

CorbetLseventy-five dollars. What is it made of ? Well, first a ailk,
lotindation of deep Indian red. and aU over tÉi* a perfect tangle. Fp,"Cli SOYA PILLOW.of Jack roses and buds which seem to fairly flame with thdr
richness of colon A deep fri nge of grasses 4 about the édp' This wili r%*e twenty inches square of wine-colored a0k
with a few buds atraggling down upoil it, by way cg ciontràstý pluth. Kave si conventiozW design stamped upon it, aud:v4*k

Of course theBe expensive imported wares are beyond ibe in three sbaM of grftn ropeýsilk. Take for boitom of p*W
reach of the majority, but those whoS craving W the beautifial plush the somes for top, and join together with a puffièg of
is, out of proportion with their purses neLd net decline upon surah silk, thr»e inches wide, to matchý the, lightest abgde of
cheap, and unworthy substitutes, for our own Rookvicod pottery rope-silk; andernegth this put a pieue of firm lining, two 1,nches
la turning out a great variety of ornamental wares that are wide, se as te remove ail pressure frein the puffing.
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DECEMBER MILLINERY. with velvet ribbon and feather pompons. It is a hat admirable
for traveling, and may be fearlemdy worn in damp weather, and

EATHERS and jet seem to be the order of the day, the is not easily disarranged. 1more startling combinations with mock gems or - cabo- The brim of our third bat is bmtin-iegraceful fashion, and ischon " trimming having complètely disappeared froin the made oiredvelvet, with itabrimfacedwith black velvet. There
1 of fashion. Neutral tints in grays, stones, and browns are buaches of ostrich feathers and ospreys bothftont and back.

will be much worn in large On the opposite side are
felt bats of the hairy kind or first shown two bonnaà4
" feutre taupé." One lady The first of the two is one
1OOkOd «tremely well in a -ade in blue velvet and
large bat of the kind of blue velvet ribboi fis»d-
iragiv tint, trimmed with a somely trimmed with bluebig shell of velvet in front, jet in a heavy floral design.
and wings of asimilarbrown The second is a stylisb
atretebingaround the crown toque, made in brown and

L to the back, where a narrow Cream white velvet with a
torsade of velvet caught up stiff bird and ostxich
the b" babind. The deep feathers as the trimming.
lovely Pink known as glad- The large bat, which
iolus, or glaîen], is wng forms the third and last
ranch employed M velvet illustration on this page
for soft crowns to bonnets is quite a dressy bat, It
and bats, entire toques ýis of gray felt, lined witb
being built of ý the same, black velvet. The trim-and trimmed with narrow Minp consist of gray
edgings of black ostrich feathers and a rouleau of
feathers, to be replaced black velvet, fastenea downlater on by ", Astrakhan with a jet buckie.
or Zibeline fur, the head of A Paris correspondentthe tiny animal surmount- writes that she bas seening the brim in front. SOMe Of the Wer bEttS andThe first bat shown on bonnets, and observed. thatthis page is one of the lead- the novelty was obtained
ing shapes of the season. by the différent style ofIt ls a French felt in plum
color, edged with chenille trimming, and not1y any

very decided change inand jet. and stylisshly shape. There were small,rimmed with clusters of cap6teE4 large velvet and
birds and narrow velvet felt capelines, bérets, andribbons. The same shape small felt. bats-thme lattoris shown in gray, brown, or traveling. A prettyred, bine and black. 

cap6le was made entirelyThe turban which forms of silver-gray feather trîm-the second illustration of ming, arranged rîouýid andthà ffle lu a very becom- D round, the feather being ening and uiefut bat, trimmed one side of the qui Il or stem
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only like a fringe; itý was or the bows on battand
ornamented with loops bonnets is piece velvet,
of maize terry-velvet rib- cut on the cross, and not
bon arranged like a ribbon velvet au bere-
dol. wreath, and a tofore.
gray aigrette of the
Goura (a very large kind 

The whole feathered
race of the world would

of pigeon found in New not supply the demand
Guinea) , narrow maize for the birds which are
terry-velvet strings. required for the coming
There was a muff to bats. Fortunately the
match, and a Pierrot wily manufacturer bas
ruff of silver-gray faye learned, not froin hi£
lined with maize, and. Creator, however. how
cut out in smail round to , make up " birds for
scallops. These ruffs are the trade. We have
made now to match swallowsin yellow and
each capôte. A béret green, and black-birds
for travtilng was of in white, humming-birds
myrtie-green velvet; it in peacocks'plumes, and
had a suft crown, and sparrows with the red
the border was plaîn; breast of the robin
four whitewingsat. the There will be a jfl of
aide. A amall beaver- Oî

from eight to twelve
colored fêlt waà trimmed birds upQn one bat. The
with a velvet bow of the new f«ther toques are
sarnereddish-gray shade styHsh and pretty, They
and with two atraight have #at feather hands
eagle's féathers. A large of ostrich flakes fer the
beige fêlt cMpeline bad edges, with t h r e e
round the crown the fur ,Prince of Wales,
of >two-l bison& and the tips at the front or back
bead of one placed in and open crowns to be
a bow of castor velvet. 611ed la with volvet, or
(The bison in a. littie perbaï* the crawns are
animal of the marten already prepared witb
tribe. Uthçr Taxe in the bregst of the peacock
IFýurope; the fur is, a or pheasant, Those
beautiftil brownish toques. are 30ld Ïkom. $5
blact) The velvet uued upward.
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OUR MOTHERS'COLUMN. OUR COOKERY COLUMN.
THE BABYIS- SECOND SUMMÉR.

NLY reliable tried retipes p"hed in tbis column. We
('Cùncliddodfmm ~- October number.) will be glad ta receive xge froin any of our subscribere

M HE proper mothod ta blef611pqýMîa preparing infants' food 0 wbo may care ta thutUvoýr qs.ý

Some imolfflts beïore =*d-time, sa as ta avoid hurry,
measure ozý4be djqýFent gui4-ingtd" ts of the food', one after Ch-P and comuxoj4S as it is, the patata finds its way ta
the 'otber ; uW tbo îe -sugar, and mix the table once a day «oftag« in every houséhold, yet there arethe wbole th ., pjýte quaxitity of milk so many ways of priMgring the vegetable that it might be served«o"Uy hy stirring with a spoon, and pour into the
feeding botflo, ne food must now be heated to 2. temperature even more freqpàntly axkd never appear twice in ona week i n the
of about 9Y':P. This can be done by steeping the boule in bot same form. The *vcrap cook professes, of course, ta know them
water, or bY Placing it In a water-bath over an alcohol lamp or all, but generaUy ee she bas presented them as boiled, baked,
gas jet. Finally, apply the tip and the meal is ready. When fried and ma&W ber &MU is exhausted. Even when prepared
feeding, thé ch , ild must occupy a half-reclining position in the in these every-day florms, a certain amount of culinary skill is
nurse's lap, The bottle should be held by the nurse, at first required ta rander the potatoe pleasant to the eye as well as ta
horizontally, but graclWly more and more tilted up as it is the pidate. Boiied potatoes when properly prepared present a
émptied, the abject being ta keep the neck always full and pre- firm, snowy surface, the steam rising from, their midst being- the
vent the drawing in and swallowing of air. Ample time, say oQly evidence 4 mobture: they are uniform in size and sbape,
five, ten, or fifteen minutes, acodiýàiâg to the quantity of food, are "ly broken by the. fork, and almost melt in the mouth.
should be allowed forthe mêM. ff is best te withdraw the They muât be pared with a sharp knife, quartered lengthwise,
bottle occasionally fur a brief regtI &bà after the meal ig over, all eýyes and discolorations removed, and then plunged into cold
sucking feup the empty boule mont not. be allowedI even jW 4 water. A sait-spoonful of baking soda thrown into the salted
moMMC water in which they are ta be boiled belps ta enhance the

The graduated boules, now readily obtainable, gr"jr Il meËiness" which makes the boiled patata sperially attractive.
faeilitate the preparation of the mealsý WIm done, the water is drained from the potatoes, and the

For children residing in cities an honest dairyman must be latter, closely covered, save for an outlet for the steam, are set
found, who will serve sound milk and cream from Suntry cowt atthebackoftherAngeuntilserved. Asa variation, just before
on,ýe every day in winter, and twice during the day in the he4t serving in the heated dish, dash over them two table-spoons of
of suminer. The milk of ordinary stock cows is more imitable melt.ed butter and one of minced parsley, or balf an onion finely
than that from Alderney or Durham breeds, au the latter in too chopped and friedcrisp in butter or dr-ippings. BakedpotatQes
rich, and, therefore, more difficult ta digest. Th# miud milk are chosen uniforin in site, are scrubbed clean with a tiny
of a gbed Wd là ta be preferred ta that from. a single, alaimal. brush kept exclusively for this purpose, are wiped dry with a
It is leàs IîMy ta be affecteil by peculiatities of ("fficg, and mm towel, and then placed in a hot aven; or they may be pared,
liable to variation from alterations in healtb gr glued with egg, dusted with pepper and salt, and roasted in a
of lactation. pah slightly greaud. Prepared in the latter way, they can also

be xerved as ouffl potatoes. Removed from the aveu whenRULES TO KREP A Clutu,
doft, the top end of each is eut off, the inner part removed andThe following rules-being a port4 ci Ouvec recommended

by the Obstetrical Society of Philadelphja, qnd publithed by mixta with chopped and spiced spinach, or else with an egg and
the Board of Health of that city-ue oogçite and worthyof ermmi and then returned ta the empty shell, ta be heated
quotation:- through before being sent ta the table. Ta successfülly fry

Rurs x.-Bathe the child once a day in lukewarm water. potatoes two important items must not be overlooked; the
If it be feeble, sponge it all over twice a day with lukewarm pieces of patata, whether in quarters or in slices (Saratoga chips),
ývater and vinegar. must first be wiPed dry with a towel, and then plunged. into deep

RULE 2.-Avoid &Il tight bandaging. Have light flannel as and boiling lard or drippings. The intense heat encrusts the
the inner garment, and the rest of the clothing light and cool, outer surface of the potato the moment it touches the fat, thus
and sa loose that the child may bave free play for its limbs. At entirely prevéùting the slightest absorption of grease, and the
night undress it, sponge it, and put on slip. In the morning pieres turn dolicately brown the moment they are cooked
tetnove the slip, bathe the child, and dress it in clean clothe% through. Ta rhash potatoes they are first boiled and stearned
If this cannot be afforded, thoroughly air the day clothing by as described above, then transferred ta a heaied bowl, wbere
bénging it up during the night. Use clean diapers, and change they are wftened by adding a little warin milk or cream, a lump
them aiten, Never dry a soiled one in the room in which the of butter, and peppèr and salt. When well mixed and mashed
child is, and never use one for the second time without first the man is piled upon a disfi, sinoothed with a wooden spoon,
washing it. and gartliabed with sKigs of parsley. Potato snow, or vermiý

iýUL'2 3.-The child should sleep by itself in a cot or cradle. celli as it is pometimes called, is made by pressing the mashed.
patate, through a colander held over the dish in which it isIt shôuld be put ta bed at regular hours, and be tanght ta go ta served.sleepiwithout being nursed in the arms. Without the ad vice. of

a physiciau nçver give it any spirits, cordials, carminatives, Potato Cmquetta-Add the yolks of two eggs, a pinch of
soothing syrupe or sleeping draps. Thousands of children die nutmeg, and one of cayenne ta warm mashed potatoes; mould
éýiîy year from the use of theu poisons. If the child frets and, into tiny little canes or cylinders, dip into beaten egg and
does nôt sleep, it 19 either hungry or else ill, it needs a physician. cracker dust, and drap into boiling fat. When done, remove
Never quiet it by candy or cake; they are common causes of with a wire spoon. and drain a moment upon tissue-paper.
diarrhdeà. Potatu Salad.-Slice freshly boiled potatoes (still warm) into

kuU 4.-Give the child plenty of fresh'aîr, a bowl: add a white onion eut into rings, a table-spaonfùl of
RuLs S.-Keep your house sweet and clean, cool and well capers, pepper, sah and chopped parsley; pour over it a French

,aired- dressing, or mask with mayonnaise.
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QUESTION DRAWER. REMNANTS.

ULES:-Ftill name and address must accompany all com- "Have they bardwood or tiles on thià hall? -Both.
munications; not fOr PublicatiOn, but fer filing. Plea-se Hardwood on the floor, andtiles on the bat rack."
write plainly, and do net aak more tban three questions I donIt want you te stick yçpw nose inside this door again,>'in any one communication. We shall be pleased te bear from said Chappie te his tailor. Il 1 dan't want te get my nose in.«our readers throngh this column and te answer any questions I want te get my bill in."-Of general interest pertaining te the home, cookery, domestic

-economy, decorative art, music, literature, etc., etc. Mrs, Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: "For Y- 1
could net eat many kinds, of food without producing a burning.

A. B. was toc late for au answer in our -Movember Number. excruciating pain in my stomach. 1 took ParmelWs Pills

Her communication having been mislaid, we were unable te according te directions under the head of « Dyspepsia or Indi-

answer by mail, as is our custôm when letton reach us toc late gestion.' One box entirely cured me. 1 can now eat anYthing

for publication in the carrent number. We would advise a I cholose, without distressing me in the leut." These Pills do

frieze of chocolate and goId te Complote the treatment of the net cause pain or griping, and sheuld be used when a Cîthartic

rooms decorated with paper of the sample enclosed. Dados are is roquired.

rather out of date, exc*pting for dining-rooms, where they are - John, run quick and sound the falarm, the bouse i2 on fire 1
-ery deep, often extending half way up the wall. Wainscoting Il Net se fast, my dear, net se fast. Wé have PlentY Of fire-
is always appropriate, and still in favar, when used in the insurance, but noneagainst muddy shoes and water."
decoration of a dining-room. if it is painted, y'ou will require Burglars broke into ColorW Weber's bouse last night."
te have it re-decorated in imitation of old Oak , if it is grained -- Did he go dùwn ? Yês; 'way dOwn under the bOdclOthes-"
and finisbed in oils, we would co'nasd letting it alone, as such a No article takes hold of Blood Diseases Hke Northrop &!finish is always rich. Your ceiling could be either papered or Lyman's VegeËable Discovery. It works like magie. Misstinted. The one objection te be found in the paper you have C- , Toronto, writes; Il I have te thank yen f« Wbat NOT-selected is that it is rather dark, but thisl, of course, is a matter throp & Lymanle Vegetable Discovery h- done for me. 1 bad-of taste; a pale mode ingrain paper with deep frieze of mode , sore on y knoe as large as the palm of My band, and couldand gold would make a lovely room. but if your room bas plenty get nothing te do any good until 1 used the Discovery. Pourof window3 and light furnizhings, the dark paper would pro-
bably look well. boules Smpletely cured it

- i see you are going te seed y 'Our tennis-Court." No.Dop.A.-Try rinsing your mouth twice a day with warm What put that idea into your head ?' , - It's ait plcughed up.'*water into whicli bas been thrown a fow drops of myrrh. This , Oh, 1 know. Miss Hicks, of New York, bas been playing enwill tend te barden yeurgums and make your mouth W fresh it with bigh-heeled shoes,"and sweet. Always use tepid in prefèrence te oold water;
eittremely cold water breaks the çnamel of the teeth, and it is Miss Rowena-, Think of a wishy-waghY, PhlOginatic girl

-- Il - SteUX' means aalways a shock te them. A very simple and gond toothPcýwder likeberbeingnamedSteDal" Mr.Patham
is made of -powdered chalk with myrrh through it. Yen ffl star- POThaPs they called lier that, net becaum they thought
buy a small quantity of each at a drug store, and mix it te st* her bright, but because she was beautifui in the dark."
yourself. F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, w#ffl that he w» cu=d Of R

HARIUXT X. L., BATH, ONT.-We append below the recipe very dangerous cage Of infiammati" ol the lune tâtdy bY the
you ask for: MMngued Affis3-Eight fine large apples, peeIed, lue of five 'bottles of Dr. Thomae Ecloctric Oil. Peeb gréât
cored, and quartered, 2 tablespoonfals butter, juice of a large Oouure in recommending it te thé public, as he bad " ed it
lemon, r cup white sugar, nutmeg te taste, whites Of 3 eggs, half (for many of the diseases it mentions te cure) through his
cup powdered sugar. Heat the butter, sugar, lemon-juice4 and friends, and in nearly every insiance it was effectual.
nutmeg in a double bofier; drop the quartered apples into this, - 1fAýve you broken off yoar engagement, old man ?, What's
and let them cook until tender, take them out and lay in a glass the matW? " -W6111 1 was bard UP, YÜu sS- 80 1 quarreled,
dish, cover with a méringue made of the whites of the eggs and and bad aU my Presents returned, and was able te realize upon
the powdered sugar, and pass the syrup from the apples in a them. Cýc4dn't possibly have raised the nio»y auY'Other
little pitcher, with the méringued fruit. W&Y. Il

MADRx, KiNGsToN, ONT.-We give in this Number of the Dasbaway Cigar ? l' Cleverton - Thanks (puff, puff)
Bazar, on page 26, complote descriptions of many pretty ýthings That'e a good woedý Aren't (Puff) you goi Dg te smoke too ? Il
quitable for Xmas pregents. Many thanks for your kind letter. I>ashaway (examizing the remaining one closely), "No; Ithink
We are glad you enjoy the Mother's Coluinn. wt.11 Cleverton-11 You must (puff) have given (puff) me (ptff,,

puff) the wrong on&"
It was growing late and papa crept down stairs te warn the 1 Uncle jake-l' I stîck on to it, Cunnel, dat dere's nothin' dat

young people that it was too damp to sit outéide any longer. hasn't a reason ' fer it of you'Il only steddy it out. Fgct is, dat
- 1 don't see why yon have W ask me for my band. Tom," he nigh on te any question tin be answered afo' it's axed, perwidin'
heard, as he reached the door; " you've been keeping it all the you set yo, mine.on te itl, colonel Ipton- Uncle Jacob, l'Il
levening. " Papa quiedy refired. test that right off. New. rhy is that bell ringing ? " Uncle J.

- .. Wasnt there a post-card in my bok on Monday ? yesý,, ýaft« a M=çmt's deep thpught)-,, Well, sah, of my intellec-
%aîd the postmistress, Il but we have our réguilir Cloaeng ont 8hules ain't &drift On de oceàs Of Onbelief, an' seein as lt are net
and washing up bore on Tuesday, and as a good hougbkSp« dînaah-time by ý a houah yit. it's 'cause some fool is a-diakiû' Of
I can't permit old letton and things to accamalate." il Bati My de handle of it."
,dear madam-11 , Oh... donIt set mail, now. Titere wasnt Supefluous Hair, Moles. W*rts, Birtb-nwke, and all facial
anything of importance On that postal. YOUT brOffier %Miedý blemisfiés p"anently iémoved by gloctrolyais. Dr. G. B.
yôu te go te the opera with him, last night, that'à ail." Poster, Electrician, Yonge'Strêet Market, Toronto.
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19LECTRICITY D BY THE OWEN ELECTRIC
APPLL4NcEs

m test bSn offéred tû muffering h 1ty.It lue, and WML ë6t cures in seemingly eus W eery other known- mSds bu faüed. By ite je h out-INSIGT upon RAVING the EVUR-READY av DO]m Yi
rent tb"'is easily feit, It will cure:

AND B]9WAýRE OP IMITATIONS, Rheumatism, LIver Cmeigint, Spermatorrhes,
Seuraloa, Xldùèy seage, 0,0 -Dyspepsia, SpInal DIsease, SýýpuàLlnE%,auiùoù,
Cônstipation. Nervous Mm ts, Epflt Psy or Fit$,

f.154 M " es.-Important- Notice, Female Cmp
Varlemle,
G«end Defflty.

WB CHALLENGE TE[B WORLD
regw thst, owing to the "om of ungSupulouâ men, we t', ohow an Éléotrie H elt where the etayem in under Of- -Peffl to warn the public against the whem" of the. completoly as thi& We oan um the = ,et, on

pretend" owmiàg te beý the âgenta for Our Pot, an sz t-2 we,*ould on a giant by simply -dndw the mumber
t«xm,, -obtain mo»y- by the âoUtioùs, emWübhment of agencW of neflt. The ordinary belU are not'so.for Other bidtis have bem tu the market for five or tmyem IM*ër.the sale of our àooà md by t" g subenrlptiona 1 for our publi. Owen Belta manuiaobu-ed à4d *oid tban &ilcation& = = rc The people want the but.

Our attention bas been called to ýthe acte of theu impostors, Bx*àoto troin 0anadian 'resthii
WILO, J4:eiýob 904ei: ýY, pmmwng tem» which no house Suld poê. «« Tour lalectric lwt eux9bd a violent attack of satatle xbeum"i=
nibly ffll, h&ve recelred an rdér for goods, and the ufferal months, fibNndiu&, in aight GranaOnt.ougSm -hm'p4d moiny-on accodnt of mue. ]ýWdeé rAsiming

JOU weet x&rket st, st. L-Duin.they Étabe th" bandle other gocdâý -gwh es AM much pl«eed with boit,, it hue dune me & great die of goodÉ"tàtir. -illinfty,'t=dy jüods, etrý, And caD supply thm to the r, 04t ont.
trâde on oumuhdoiL erer for yean trom servoui BeadachaÎ and sen.moretbau 

listiblied

tMt 
"Àà £W eà ý*0 ku»w tbué'swIsdlers have mafined rontc).

tion to the Provhm of -Ontado only, and bave vietted tbeCoundes BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
of Ghugarry, 1huxbaý -G«nvûli% SimeS, Rwron and Bruce, Our attention baving been *ttracted to t4 ma ba" Imi
They hm aemmed thenames of P. IL KB4N]t H. BRUCE Of .1 Tgz Owm ELwf*to Bnýre1 vedmiretôwwmý% lie'

eweb"Ing these worthleu Prodiddons t apon the niarket un-sad P. BROWN. principled mon, Wb% mains tbeinsalves gis
un-ffp-til*, by offering woîthless Imitations of the' ]m Owm
Et»(rrmç »M th" bu StRK] the tut of and bu à tai

One Rundred DoUare Rewar& MARX ls the portrait of Dr. X GwS émbôoiëd in
gold tipos, every Boit and Appliance mmumewem i;ý us. No»

We make a standing off« of $100.00 (One aundred Dollars) (ifflUM WliUàiUT M

04 a roward to anyone secering thé Arrewý seatance Md fnearous- GBO. 0. Prrg»Ro M. D.,tion of any u»uthoriud peraon, who, reproseuting himeeff m our Frot«*wot Tbaoryaudlim
ag«i4,obt" mîmey fandulently, elthu by Udàng ou fi âû ci cisy in 01 .-1 -for'omi- pubHow4m» or by the fiffliove egebbl"ment Of ÉT. imiii lgc" ju» loi 1"0ýfe the ci vûr patter" 1 ta" X» in bbating thât I hava ý««Uned ma tm&Êdýl».

- alvezda Bot and &y lianee, =d de no$ hoeitste toour representatives &» able to produoe abuàan't évi- 4 prutee and a etent of 1611 the gmv"ic buts 1
= -W in 'Ptt-eud», It ls A verF u*ettLI, deviée, &M IMI aloredeme of thoir authority to bunact budriëig for us, and on réquest thez M" tixemyy plweotannll= t kIndl hava evtreeen.

frein myme wïth *hom th" wish to do busineu, the efflence
ww bc ahffl. Dr. Pitzer is $Us author of a vcry vguable verk on II]Çootdeky

in Medicine and nd is éo4daft-ed the but authotiey Wb.,Itq.woxintion lu regard to àny of thSe mindlers wM bc bave in the i;àd m
amd de. for 1u1wýkd c"goew ot lq«matio% raummisa, do.

G. A.iWALT01q M., YHE >OWEN ELEOTRIO BELIr 00.,
4 Ai)w,&m Snm B., Toauro. 71 Fint 9 Wfflt, Toicogto.,






